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Murray will build a municipal
water and light plant if the citi-
zens of Murray vote a bond issue
to be p•uocuird it the November
election. The move to place the
matter befote Murray citizens- was
taken at the council meeting last
Friday night.
The matter has been before the
city body for the past two erionths
but action has awaited,UW-hiernple-
non of the purchase of the Mur-
ray sewerage system.
This action is prompted by the
fact that Murray is paying a
higher rate than Is-Mayfield and
other communities as well that is
being served by the Kentucky-
Tennessee Light & Power Co., of-
ficials say. The city has received
unsatisfactory responses to appeals
for rate hearings and adjustments.
Although sore changes in rates
-have been made they have affect-
ed only a minority of electrical
users.
The city of Murray sold the
plant to the Kentucky-Tennessee
Light & Power Co., in 1928-sfor
$200,000 'after the plea for paved
streOU• was nilide bY the citizenry.
The company paid $100,000 which
..was used for that purpose and a
note of $100,000 was given which
the city now holds and for which
the city has a mortgage. on the
. property of the company in Mur-
ray.
Other buSiness of the council-
tnen at their Friday meeting in-
cluded the naming of- Chief. Of
Police Hayes and Tax Collector 14.
C. Broach to assist CRY.' Cie*
-7-ertiii. Ill Grogan in collecting sew-
erage dues. Several claims were
also allowed.
Proposal Made
Roland Fitch, general manager
of the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Co.; met with the city
council at a special meeting of the
body Oruesday afternoon in a ses-
sion given to rates for electricity.
The company through Mr. Fitch
offered a reduction which affects,
many of the residents and busi-
nesses as well.
The city council made a counter
proposal asking for a general re-
duction of a substantial nature
which is virtually the same as
that for the city of Mayfield. The
council expressed willingness to ac-
cept the rate reduction proposal
offered if the company would re-
duce the charges to the city for
water plugs. No agreement was




Hafford Overbey, who has been
associated with J. W. Hicks in the
trucking business, has opened a
business for himself under the
name of Overbey Truck Lines. Mr.
Overbey is Making regular trips
to St. Louis three times a -week
and is doing a general business in
long distance hauling.
-:-:--1-
Mrs. Tom Turner, -Jr.; has pur-
chased an interest in the Mai-
Donne Beauty Shop on the East
side' of the co square and will
be located' tlljtfe in the future.
Mrs Turn& has had several




Will Attend International Conven-
tion in Mexico City; Luther
Robertson, Vice.-Pres.
Attorney fl. IL Hood has Sheen
elected the next president of the
Murray Itotary• -ChM and will at-
tend the International meeting at
Mexico City, Mexico, in June as
representative of the local club.
Luther Robertson was elected vice-
president and placed in line for
the presidency next year at the
recent election of officers.
0. L. Boren, secretary of the club
since its organization 11 years ago
was re-elected to that office. Ver-
non Stubblefield, this year's presi-
dent, will go to the board of di-
-rectors. Others elected to serve on
ethe.bottrd with the officers are Dr.
R. M. Mason, K. C. Fdlizee and C.
L. Sharborough.
The new Officers will assume
their duties July 1.
s Mal PIP MVP • ..• • •••• ••. ••••• ....A...0 • *v. s
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The Capitol Theatre is to have
new upholstered seats of the very
latest de luxe type, according to
an announcement by Harry R.
Moore, general manager of the
Columbia Amusement Co., owner
of the theatre, and Clifton Morris,
local manager.
The- seats have already been
purchased and will be installed
just as soon as passible. The seats
are comparable to those in any of
the de luxe theatres in the largest
cities of the nation and are the
very latest development in theafri
seating.
The interior of the Capitol will
be re-arranged under the new
seating facilities. Instead of the
present two aisles there will be one
aisle down the center.' The foyer
and aisles will be re-carpeted.
This improvement in the com-
fort of the Capitol Theatre has




Friends To Give Event 'at Court
House on Wednesday, May 15:
Needed Articles Listed.
Friends of the Mason Memorial
Hospital in Calloway and sur-
rounding counties are planning a
shower for the institution at the
'court house on Wednesday, May
15. The hospital is now occupying
the Morris building on the west
side of the court square since its
building burned several weeks
ago.
Articles which are especially
needed and which friends are
hsked to bring are:
Bed Spreads, 63x90 or 72x90
Blankets and Sheets.
Bath Towels, any size.
Face Towels, any size.
Face Towels with red border for
perating room, _
Dresser Scarfs, 18x48.
Bedside Table Covers. 181124.
Pillow Cases. 36x441 or 41,
Vases, medium or large stge.
Kitchen Utensils, of all kinds.
Iron Muffin Pans.





Is Called by Death
Mrs. Hubert Hooper, 30, of the
Mill Creek community, died Sun-
day night at the Mason Hospital
of complications.
She is survived by her husband
and three children and her mother
and father, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Morris of Puryear. She was a
member of the Methodist church.
Burial was in the Anderson
cemetery near Puryear Tuesday.
Funeral services were conducted




Hall Hood, county attorney of
Calloway county and former com-
mander of the Murray Post of the
American Legion, will address war
veterans who meet in Paducah to-
night. The meeting, which is open
to all veterans, whether or not
they are Legionnaires, will be held
at the College Inn, 624 Broadway,
beginning at 7 o'clock.
High School Intra-
Murals 'Underway
The Murray High School intra-
mural baseball schedule is under-
way with four teams competing
for honors. The teams are known
by their captain names. Play has
net advanced far enough to estab-
lish the best team of the fottr:G. W.
Faughn, A. B. Dunn, B. C. Allbrit-
ten and Wayne Flora. The , first
-three nasned have., won two and
'lost one and the team of Wayne
Flora has lost all three.
Beckham Not To
Run for Governor
LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 24-
Former Governor and Senator J.
C. W. Beckham, removed himself
from the governorship race tonight.
Beckham issued a statement de-
clining to become a candidate be-
cause, he said, he had found
"such a condition of discord in the
party" that his candidacy. "even
thought it, might be successful,
would not contribute to party
harmony."
A proposed cheese plant for
Owenton is arousing interest
among Owen county tarmers, who
are planning to milk more cows.
The French variety at late po-
tato will be given a trial by Ken-
ton county farmers.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, April 25,  1935
CITY'S RADIO FAME
IS HEARD OVER WMC
L. J. Hortin, Secretary of Com-
merce, Stubblefield Author-
ity, Heard Wednesday.
Murray's undeniable claim as the
"Birthplace of Radio" was broad-
cast over WMC Memphis Wednes-
day afternoon in a program put
on by the Young Business Men's
Club of Murray with Prof. L. J.
liortin, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce and a member of the
club ,as speaker and Max B. Hurt,
president of the organization, as
announcer.
Mr. Ijortin's address and Mr
Hurt's remarks were heard by
several hundred persons here who
listened in. The program ran from
2 p. m. to 2:15 Wednesday after-
noon from Memphis. Robert
Smith, manager of Beale Motor
Co, and Carmen Graham, princi-
pal of the Murray Training School,
accompanied Messrs. Hortin and
Hurt to Memphis.
The program was heard clearly.
The Murrayans were assisted by
the Swift Cowboys, who provided
music.
Though brief, Mr. Hortin's ad-
dress was to the point. Hortin.
outlined Stubblefield's life and the
history ,of„..his invention which he
demonstrated conclusively to
prominent Murray citizene as early
as 1900 that the human voice
could be heard at a distance with-
out wires.
Articles in New York, Philadel-
phia and St. Louis newspapers in
190 as well as the World's Alma-
nac and scientific authorities were
quoted by Mr. Hortin as proof of
the authenticity of Stubblefield's




The Crippled Childrens bureau
of KentueitY ha's ,apPesAd to- the
people of Kentucky for help to
keep the work of treating the crip-
pled who cannot pay for the treat-
ment. There is an expense to this
work thit must be met if the
work goes on.
The allotment of Canova,' is
$150.00, only one half has been
sent in. McCracken's assessment
was $1000.00 and they went over
the top last week. I am sure Cal-
loway does not want to be slackers
We are going to Paducah today
with all the cripples in the county
that we know of. There are three
loads from Calloway alone and
more than 100 from the First Dis-
trict of Kentucky.
Our work in carrying them to
Paducah is done free and this cam-
paign for help is done free.
Please for the sake of the un-
fortunate cripple send in to me as
chairman or Miss Katie Martin,
my bookkeeper, your contribution
at once. Every one's name will be
sent in to the hospital headquar-
ters and registered as helpers. Any
amount will be appreciated. I have
received $5.00 from Woman's Club
of Murray, Joe T. Lovett, Dale,
Stubblefield & Co., and T. 0.
Turner, other contributions from
$2.00 down have been received.
I hope some of the communities
of the county will contribute some
as it will be hard to get all the
amount from Murray alone.
Thank you,
T. 0. Turner, Chairman.
Dr. Mies Hichok Comes
to Mason Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hickok of
Wabash Valley Sanitarium, Laf-
ayette, Ind.. have located in Mur-
ray and Mr. Hickok will have
charge of the x-ray department
and the clinical and pathological
laboratories of the William Mason
Memorial Hospital. He will also
have charge of the phyisotherapy
and the hydrotherapy 'departments.
Mr. Hickok has been Connected
with the Chamberland Hospital
of Dakota and the Wabash Valley
Sanitorium for more than 20 years
and is one of the outstanding men
of the country in his line of work.
CCC ENROLLEES NAMED
Twslve have been seterred. for
entrance to the Conservation Corp
Camps from Murray. The twelve
and ono ..anerniate are repohting at
the Armory Building in Hopkins-
ville today. Those selected are:
_Homer Burkeen, Dexter, Joe
Crouse. Route Six, Don Tom Elk-
ins, Hamlin, R. Keys Geurin, Alms
Robert Hale. Route Five, Otis
Hatcher, Murray. Alton Jones,
Route Three, Troy Lewis. Route
Three, Robert Wayne Myers, Almo,
Sidney Puckett, Route One, C. B.
Richardson, Murray. Tellus Tripp.
Redden, Holms Coleman, Concord.
alternate. •
Spray pumps and spray materi-
als are being purchased or made




Orchestra Concert-April 29. NOW AT WORK AT
Band Concert-May 1.
Music Faculty Concert-May 2








T V A ENGINEERS
SITE OF AURORA
Contour Lines For Lake Now




Reports from the Aurora dam
site on the Tennessee river state
that TVA engineers have been sur-
Young Business Man's -Club To veydig for the past two weeks in
the area and are staking lands on
both sides of the river to indicate
the water level after the dam is
built and the lake is formed.
The engineers are making their
headquarters at Dover, which is
the nearest community to the prop-
erty- being surveyed, according to
the reports. The land on this side
of the river is now being surveyed
by one crew, this work having
started last Tuesday.
It is understood that the TVA
will begin preliminary construction
work shortly after the survey is
completed, all of this class of
work having been completed at
Pickwick dam where more than a
thousand men are now at work
clearing land of trees and prepar-
ing for the construction of the dam
at that mace.
Act on Resolution, Demand
for More Modern System.
A boycott of the Murray . ex-
change of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone System was threatened by
the Young Business Men's Club
of Murray at its regular meeting
last Monday night. The club
instructed Nat Ryan Hughes, a
member, to draw up a petition to
be presented next Monday night
for action.
The petition promises that its
subscribers will have their phones
removed if the Southern Bell fails
to install the "drop" system or
"flash" system by September 1,
1935: It further provides that the
agreement shall be binding upon
subscribers to 50 per cent of the
phones in the local exchange sign-
ing the petition.
The petition prepared by Mr.
Hughes is as follows:-
Manager,
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph CO. •
Paducah and Louisville, Ky.
This petition drawn and signed
by subscribers of the Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company in the city of Murray,
'Kentucky this 29th day of April,
1935.
WHEREBY IT IS MUTUALLY
AGREED AS FOLLOWS; .
1. That the citizens of the city
aforesaid have cooperated to the
fullest extent with said Company
through the trying years. of the
depression ,and
2. That while all other forms of
business have suffered -by a reduc-
tion in volume and price the local
office Telephone Company has en- ,
Mired iaot only. a, sonnal • are
increase in its business, and
3. That the users of Murray. feel
that in view of the above' and
foregoing facts that they are en-
titled to an immediate installation
of the latest type of equipment
available to said Company, .and
4. That on various occasions in
the past said Company has prom-
ised immediate and permanent re-
lief from the "Coffee Grinder"
equiPment that is now perpetrated
on the local subscribers although
to date said Company has failed,
neglected and refused to carry out
its prorhises, and
5. That this petition shall be
mutually binding only when signed
by a number of csubscribers which
will equal 50 per cent of the
phones now in service.
NOW, THEREFORE, we, the
subscribers who have affixed our
signatures below agree, that on the
1st day of September, 1935, to cps-
continue, use of our phones-. and
have same removed from the
premises if the Southern Bell and
Telegraph Company has not in-
stalled the Bell Type Telephone-or
Drop System or a- system that is
as adequate, convenient,, reliable,
quick and satisfactory as 'the sys-
tem named above.
AMOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-




Murray Milk Products Co.
Sexton Bros
Dr. J. C. Barr
Faxen High News







'Paya to Read the ClassIfinds
TVA INVESTIGATING HERE
Senator T. 0. Turner
urray-s--Kentucky-----
Dear Senator Turner;
Thank you for, the suggestion
that we fly over the Lower Ten-
nessee -to see flood conditions. I
have inst, made such a trip over
the Tennessee, a portion of the
Cumberland, and the Ohio and
Mississippi from Louisville to
Memphis, taking a good look 'at
the Paducah region. ,
We are going ahead as rapidly
as possible without investigation






HERE MAY 9 10,11
Efate Changed to Avoid Conflict
With Softball Games and
Prayer Meeting.
The date of the "Bud, Hawkins
Players to play in Murray has
been changed to May 9, 10 and 11
instead of May 6, 7 and S. The
date was changed by Mr. Hawkins
when he found that he could play
in Mayfield the first three days
and find fewer conflicts in Mur-
ray the latter part of the week.
As originally scheduled the show
would have conflicted with soft-
ball games Monday and Tuesday
nights and prayer .meetings Wed-
nesday night. Playing here the
latter three days, there will be a
conflict with softball only one
night-Thursday.
Mr. Hawkins, who has been
wintering in Murray, has one of
the finest shows on the road and
has always been a big hit in Mur-
ray. He is a member of Murray
Post No. 73 of the American
Legion and the local post is spon-
soring the show.
Drum and Bugle Corps
Enjoys a Fish Fry
The Drson and Bugle Coeps of
the American Legion. enjoyed a
fish fry last Thursday night at the
cabin on The Paris highway. The
cabin was generously loaned the
Legionnaires by its owners
About twenty five members en-
joyed - the eats, before and after
which the drummers and buglers
enjoyed a brisk -practice.
Arrangements Were in charge of
George Williams, president of the
corps. It was voted to have a
Drum and Bugle Corps fish fry
the third Thursday night in each
month through the summer.
' Grayson county small-fruit grow-
ers are prepairing to have a large
strawberry project.
Hugh Gingles, Kirksey, Leads State
in Production Per Cow During March
Hugh Gingles, well known and
progressive young farmer of the
Kirksey community. has the honor
of leading the entiretate of
Kentucky during the month of
March in milk and butter fat pro-
duction per cow.
The University of Kentucky
sponsors various Dairy Herd Im-
provement Associations over the
state. There are in the state six
dairy herd improvement Associa-
tions, and in these associations
there are 2,479 cows.
•
In March Mr. Gineles, a mem-
ber, of the Purchase association.
led the entire state in milk and
butterfat production per cow. He
had eight cows in milk, and
eight cows averager 932 pounds of
milk for the month and 53 pounds
of butterfat per cow for the month,
The pjant price for butterfat is
38c per pound so each one of these
eight cow's brought in $20.14 each
for the month. This Is not the
first time Mr. Gingles has led the
state in production.
•
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Work on City Sewer
System Gets Startedc> 
Sewer Pipe and Machinery
Brought in First of Week;
New Lines Given
Work began Wednesday aftre-
noon on the laying.. of bharray's
new sewerage system which in-
cludes the laying of approximately
47,700 feet of sewer lines. Ma-
chinery and pipe arrived here the
first of the week and the work
with the digging machine began
Wednesday afternoon on North
Sixth street at Olive. The ma-
chinery attracted much attention
COUNTY CATCHING main line ',following Roseberry
UP WITH ITS BONDS
Has Retired $16,006 Worth of Past
Due Road Obligations Since
January 1.
Calloway county, whose road
bondasbecauae past due some time
'back, is rapidly catching up with
its obligations, according to.. a
Statement by County Treasurer
Tremon Beale. Mr. Beale attrib-
utes the county's improved finan-
cial status to the beenfits of the
state sales tax, a portion of which
is returned to the counties.
A total of $16,000 worth, of these
past-due obligations_have been
paid off since the first of the year,
Mr. Beale said. leavirds only $8.000
now delinquent. Mr. Beale said
that the latter amount would be
paid off when the county received
its next installment of the sales
tax around May 15.
The county voted $300,000 worth
of road bonds in 1925 and the se-
curities were issued in 1926. A
total of $24,000 of the obligations
have been retired. The bonds are
due serially.
Mason Hospital Will
Have Open House 13
The William Mason' Memorial
Hospital will have open house
Monday, May 13. Dr. Mason
changed the day for obserention
of National Hospital Day which
has been set for Sunday, May 12.
Dr. Mason changed the day for ob-
servation in Murray due to the
Sabbath.
Dr. Will Mason, Dr. Ora K.
Mason and staff invite all friends,
former patients to visit the hos-
pital and view the progress being
made in their new establishment in
the Morris Building.
An Appeal to the
Citizens of Murray
' This week a woman, without
funds to pay for an operation was
admitted to one of our hospitals,
for an operation. The operation
has already been performed, and
from many Murrayans who were
viewing this type of equipment
for the first time.
The work will empka, about 90
men after it gets underway. About
50 will be employed at the start.
Only one machine will be used
and crews will be employed in
digging the more shallow laid
lines and for, the installing of the
large interceptor line.
Workmen are being. registered at
the city hall today for employment
with the sewerage installation.
About 200 were on hand this morn-
ing making application.
The lines to be laid' include a
branch in South Murray running
East and West, just South of Pop-
lar. Pipe sizes are 34.000 feet of
8-inch pipe, 7,600 feet Of 6-inch,
4.000 feet of 10-inch and 2,100 feet
of 12-inch. '-
This main interceptor will go
East down the branch to Second
and across the railroad at the Old
Concord Road. Just East of the
railroad the line will go North to
East Maple street and then East
to the city property where the city
dump is now located. +fere the
septic tank will be built.
With the - laying of the lines
charted ni-ost of Murray will be
afforded sewerage service and in
particular will the southern half of
the city be accommodated as at the
present very • little- sewerage ac-
commodation cap be had south of
Poplar. Some lines wilt be laid
in North Murray in the section
principally of N,orth Sixth and
Fifth up to Chestnut.
This main line along the branch
will begin at eleventh and go to
second before turning North. The
blue print shows the following
lines: On Eleventh from above
Vine North to interceptor; on
Sycamore between Eleventh and
Eighth; and from the end, of both
Eighth and Ninth streets North to
interceptor; line from Sycamore
North to interceptor and down
fourth to interceptor; on Church
street near Fourth and North to
Bush and North on Second to in-
terceptor. All lines Smith of Main
street will lead ihto this intercep-
tor.
A portion of South 12th Trom
Main street- will have a line to
lead down West Poplar to Tenth;
and on Main from 12tb. down Main
to 10th street and South on Tenth
to interceptor; on Ninth from Pop-,
tar south to interceptor; on Eighth
South from Poplar to interceptor;
on Sixth South from Poplar to in-
terceptor; oil Fifth South to Elm
and West on Elm to Sixth street
line; on Fourth, South from Poplar
to the interceptor: on Second
street South to Elm and Wet' on
Elm to Fourth street line. A sec-
tion will be laid beginning at mid
block on Sixth Street above Maple
South to Maple and West to
Seventh street and then South on
Seventh to Poplar street line.
the patient is doing well. Lines to be laid in North Mur-
As chairman of the Red cross,
ray includes a section of approxi-
and as ascitizen. I am appealing to 
mately 1,000 feet on North 12th
the public for aid. We need connecting with Olive; on Tenth$40."
section about 400 feet South toCertainly this is not too much"' to
ask from this community.,,"
Without the operation the patient
could not get well. Forty dollars
is a small price to pay to save a
life.
You may leave your offering at
any of the following places:-
Ledger & Times office, at either
bank, or to Rev. E. B. Motley, or






Funeral services for John David
Burkeen. 48 years of age, were
held Saturday. afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Jeffreys grave-
yard. The Rev, H. P. Blankenship
was in charge of the services. Mr.
Burkeen is a former resident of
the County but had lived in Pildu-
can for the past few years.
Mr. Burkeen died at a Paducah
hospital following injuries while
working on a highway when struck
by a .passing motorist. Surviving
are his widow and ten children.
Mrs. Chas. Jennings'
Niece Wins $1,000, As
Nation's Prettiest Baby
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings ha's' received
a clipping of an Akron, Ohio,
newspaper, featuring a large
double-column picture of Little
Miss Natalie Alexieh, who won a
$1,000 prize in competition with
86:060- (latch CII throughout the
United Stater- as "the prettiest
child in America".
Little Miss Alexich. 4 years old,
is a niece of Mrs. Charley Jen-
nings. Mr. Jennings is the son or'
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Jennings. The
contest was staged by a` New York
newspaper which awarded the
$1,000 prize.
Main street; on Ninth from Olive
to Main including section on Olive;
on Eighth from Olive to Main.
On North Seventh street a line
will be laid from Chestnut to con-
nect with old lines about two
blocks South of that point; East
and West on Ash will be 'a line
and along Pine from Seventh to
Fifth. Pipes will be laid on Chest-
rust from Fifth to Sixth only: on
Sixth from Chestnut South to
Olive; riti Fifth, South from Chest=
nut to old line at Pine and Fifth
Streets; on Ash a section f•om
Fourth street to the Fifth street
line.
TAX LIST TO BE
ADVERTISED MAY 2
April 30 Last Day to Pay Taxes
and Avoid Advertising Costs;
Sheriff Must Settle,
The delinquent tax list for state
and county taxes will be adver-
tised next week. May 2. and Sheriff
Carl Kingins has set Tuesday,
April 30. as the last day for pay-
ment to avoid this extra cost of
advertising the property.
Sheriff Kingins states that his set-
tlement must be made in May and
that he is forced through laws and
the binding of his bond to secure
the funds for the state and county
and must in event that taxes are
not paid advertise and sell the
property.
Time has been extended in this
county already longer than in
some counties and collection could
haw been forced after „March 28,
and malty of the sheriffs did so.
Meetings were held in Oldham
county to interest farmers in buy-
ing fertilizer cooperatively.




Judge Rules Murray Will
Have Sunday Movies; An-
derson Loses Suit
3 TERMS THURSDAY;
5 TO GO TO EDDYVILLE-
The April term of Calloway Cir-
cuit Court is closing today attar
a light session in which, however,
eight penitentiary sentences- were
given and three of the number
were probated. Fiye have been
delivered to the Eddyville peniten•
tiary to begin their sentestees.
To Have Movies
Murray will have Sunday movies
it was rulerrby Circuit Judge Ira
D. Smith in Circuit court Monday.
Judge Smith gave a written de-
cision declaring that the dine
statute regarding Sunday Movies
was constitutional and that Sun-
day movies could not be prohibited
in Murray unless it could be
proven a nuisance; disturbing the
lawful peace of the corginunity;
leading to disorders or disturbing
public worship etc. Judge Smith
ruled that thg fact that the Slut-
day movies conflicted with the refs'
ligious sentiments or the moral
sensibilities of some did not consti-
tute a grounds for declaring it a
nuisance or prohibiting it.
Anderson Loses Suit
Charles Anderson. -claiming- 00,-
000 for false imprisonment,', lost
his suit against County Judge k.
P. Phillips, Sheriff Carl B. King-
ins. Conrad Jones ansl T. H. Stoked
All of last Friday Was given to
-the hearing as' several -witnesami
were called. Judge Smith in-
structed the jury to return verdicts
in favor of the defendants. The
suit grew out of the placing of
Anderson in jail in July of last
year when he went 'to the First
National Bank and demanded his
money which. he held on deposit
before the bank went into re-
ceivership. Anderson was seeking
$1400.
3 Terms Thursday
The criminol docket of the April
term of Calloway Circuit court
was completed Thursday afternoon
after a busy days session in which
three penitentiary sentences were
given.
Prentice Nerd. Negro, was given
10 years on a charge of malicious
shooting with intent to kill. The
Negro agreed to accept the sen-
tence by agreement with the com-
monwealth, Nerd was Merged
with shooting at Morris
Negro, last month. Rudy Hurt
pled apathy to aiding in a mum,
jail•break and was given one year
rn the penitentiary and Will Bel-
cher, Nego, was given one year on
a charge of chicken stealing.
The case of Arlett Blanton,
Negro, was dismissed. Blanton
was charged with chicken stealing.
The term of Rex Mason. 2 years
for storehouse brelking given last
Saturday, was probated.
The case of J. M. Cross' Negro.
charged ,with forgery resulted in
acquittal. The vac of Judge Ham-
rick, charged with wrongful con-
version, was set forward 'until the
August term of count. Hatnriek
remains under $500 bond. '
' Indictments returned by the
grand jury that will come up in
the August term are: Charlie An-
derson, carrying a concealed
weapon; Leland Dunn and Ralph
Burton, chicken stealing; Andrew
Duncan, assault and battery; tovie
Calhoun. aiding in prostitution;
Ewing ponalddon, having still in
possession; Hardin Wrye, know-.
ingly rekeiving stolen property. '
Given $200 Judgment
Laura Bogard_was given a judg-
ment of $200 in a suit which asked
$1500 in Circuit court Saturday.
Mrs. Bogard was suing the heirs
of the late Tobo Bogard for com-
pensation for the providing for
Tobe Bogard in his declining years.
Several witnesses were called and
the entire day was given to the
hearing.
5 To Eddyville
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins and
deputies. Walter Cook. , Abe
Thompson, and Lee Warren Fox,
took five prisoners to Eddyville
Saturday to begin terms as fol-
lows: Jeffrey Bailey, Negro, 5
years, assisting in robbery; Pren-
tice Nafd, Negro. 10 Years, ma-
licious shooting with intent to kill;
Laverne Nerd, Negro, 5 years,
robbery: Rudy Hurt. 1 year, assist-
ing prisoners to escape; Charley T.
Davis, one year, wrongful conver-
sion.
Thieves Take Bridles
From W. M. Duncan Home
Two red blind bridles and one
red ordianry bridle were stolen
Allem the gear house on the farm
'of W. M. Duncan. near Dexter,
Monday night.
Mr. Duncan is offering a reward
of $25 for the return of the bridles
on the conviction of the rogue or















sE. Tucker gathered at their home
last Sunday to enjoy a great
'Easter day. Mr. and Mrs. Claud
.... Cunningham also !pent the day.
- 'At the noon hour a- bountiful din-
- alar was spread which was enjoyed








. . can be SMART, andl
glasses VARY in style as t
does wearing apparel.
:EIR.T K.-PALMER 
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first of the year when they will
338, Please move to a farm Mr. McCulaton
owns in Henry county.
A host of friends wish them
much happiness.
• rs, .• •
New Hope Ilesalenary.Society
Gives Shower
The ladies of 'the .Missionary
Society of New Hope church gave
a surprise kitchen shower to their
pastor's wife, MK L. Z. Hurley.
last Friday. It Was Mrs. Hurleys
birthday and in appreciation of
her work on the charge. The
ladies gave this pot luck dinner
and even brought the lovely flow-
ers from their gardens for decora-
tions.
Last year great improvement was
made on the persona" ge largely as
the result of the labor of the pas-
tor and his family, so this was one
of the ways in which appreciation
was shown.
Nature assisted by a very copkits
*tower, whieli--hegit-eame of the
ladies from attediance but they
sent gifts. May lovely and use-
ful gifts were bestowed
After the bountiful dinner, the
afternoon was spent in piecing on
the.: yo-yo quilt which is being
made for Mrs. Hurley by church
worsen.
OCI ETY
Copy for this poise should be submitted not later rhea IMeeday
afternoon each week.
B A P. W. Meets
April IS
B. & P W. Club met Thursday
evening. April 18. in their club
rooms in First National Bank
building with a supper meeting.
Hosts for the meeting were Mrs.
Faith Doran, chairman, Mrs. Lou
Doran. Miss Roberta Whitnah. and
Miss Clara Rimmer.
_ Mendiers present were as fol- The honoree
of u gifts.seful  ,
•
neo - cnns r: .-mrt .--Those..presenL included the .1.01.
Grace Berry. Mrs Faith Doris,
piers. Lou Doran, Mrs. Annie Wear. Mrs ""rY Farris' 
Mrs. D.
axe calista iButter:worth Jones., Rains, Mt. and Mrs. C. R. Waters.
New Hope Ladies Give
Mrs. L Z. Hurley Shower
A number of. members from the
New Hope church gave Mrs. L Z.
Hurley a surprise birthday dinner
and kitchen. shower Friday. April
19. , -
The slay was, spent in working
on a Yo-Yo bed spread for Mrs.
Hurley.
received a number
Vies Alice Keys Miss Erie Key& Mrs. 
J. W. Lassiter. Mrs. Hester
:miss Robert, whanah, MZ Katie Walker. Mrs. Walter Edmonds.
"Martin. and Miss Clara Rirnmer. Betty Jo Lassiter. Robert . Farris,
' Plans were made for Mothers 4and 
Mrs 0, J. Jennings.
* meting Thursday evernag, May 9. A 
number were not present who
• • • • • had planned to be on account of
The children of MT. and Mrs. J. the 
rain 
Thepeople of this church are
very appreciative of their good
pastor and his wile and it is
always a pleasure to spend a day
at the parsonage.
• • • i
Miss Winnie Cherry,
Hall Mecniaten Wed
'A 'wedding of much interest to
their many friends .and one which
ttioted two prominent families as
well as two of the county's most
popular young sehool teachers was
solemnized here Saturday morning
when Miss Winnie Cherry became
the bride of Hall McCuiston.
The rites were performed by the
Rev J. H Thurman at his home
on West Olive street in a simple
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. McCius-
ton were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
laroore_LarSa. 
Mrs. McCuiston. a charming and
talented young woman, Is the
daughter of Prof. and Mrs. T. C
Cherry She is now teaching in
'Dexter schools She is a graduate
of Murray State College in ' the
clasS of 1929_
Mr. McCuision. one of the best
known young farmers -of the east
side of .the county' .attended Mur-
ray College for three years and
has taught tuCcessfully at Feveral
schools in the county, including
 -West 'Shan-
non and tWoodlawn. -
The newlyweds will make their
home at Mr. McCuistori's home
place east of Concord until the
I' NOTICE!
Many Murray Citizens are sweeping -
their yards and removing trash to the
streets cif-nurrif.—Thisis strictly against
city ordinances and MUST be stopped.
To avoid the embarrassment of beirt.
'N▪ M▪ brought into city court to answer such
.charges, you are hereby- warned not to
place trash in the street and if you have
done so, remove same at once.





sus J. F. HAYS
Chief of Police




Announcement has been re-
ceived of the marriage of Miss
Evelyn Grover of Denver. Cola,
to Mr. Henry C. Bucher, Chicago.
The bride's mother Mrs. C. E.
Grover (Eunice Downs' is a niece
of Everett Outland of the county
and formerly lived in Murray but
has, resided in Denver the past
ileveral years.
The couple will live in Chicago.
Misses Mildred And Margaret
Graves To Tour Europe
Misses Mildred and Margaret
Graves will sail the first of (itale
on one of the Holland Liners for
Europe. They will first go Lc
Brussels. Belgium for a visit with
Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. who will go
to Europe on the same steamship.
and then they will join a ,party
headed by a - Shorter College pro-
fessor at London and tour the
European countries. They Will
return home about the first of
September.
T. T. A. To Meet
`=_Ilisy -1st. -•
The Parent;Teachers Association
will Meet .Wednesday. May 1. at
2.30 p in. at the High school_ •
Mrs. Penn Roberts will conduct
the study.
Mrs. J. C. Barr will be the
speaker for the afternoon. Her
subject is "Habits-Mental, Venal
and Physical."
• • . • • •
Attend State
. Meet
The Murray High School quar-
tet and trio left Monday for Lex-
ington. where they- will enter for
state competition. They will re'•
turn ,today or FrirW., The Mill=
tet is composed at Mks Eleanor
dad= Mies Jo Robertaeo, Harold
Gilbert and Robert Robinson. The
trio is composed of Miss Mary Lou
Gibbs, Miss Eleanor Gatlin. -and
Miss Jo Robertson. Miss Juliet
Holton accompanied the entrants.
• • • i•-,1
Mr. And Mrs. Roy Sheridan
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheridan
entertained a number of friends
in their home Saturday night.
April 20.
Clever contests and games were
arranged by the hosts and the ev-
ening was greatly enjoyed.
Those included were as follows:
Miss Ruby Darnell. Mies Lucille
Cooper, Miss Nell Johnson, Miss
Louise Manning. Miss Emily Wal-
ardyi SEss "Gracy 'Neil 'WaMrbp'.
Miss Annie Bell Rogers. Miss
Wes Rogers, Miss Louise Darnell
Miss Nadine Cooper, Miss Emma
Lee Manning. -
Chasteen Stone, 011ie Cooper.
Willston Rogers. William Howard
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APRIL 26th and 27th
We're Out to Set a New Two-Day Sales Record ,
Two days of exceptional bargains. We are out to bring you record values, to. ,
make the two days record value days for this great store.




ter, Collie Dee Adams, R. C. Sheri-
dan, Charlie -Cooper. William
Smith. Clyde Masinihg. Robert
Radford.
Hamer G. Johnson. Ernest Suitor;
Radford Darnell. Bert Haneline,
William Stone. Charles Waldrop,
Charlie Ritchie.
Mr. and Mrs- Eddie Manning,
Mr. ,and Mrs. Edgar Cooper and
family. Mr. and Mrs. J. Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sheridan and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Rune Stone and
daughter
Easter Hunt Al Fent
Mohundro Home
Mr. and Mrs. Fent Mohundro
entertained with an Easter egg
hunt Sunday at their home.
Those present were as follows;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Roberts,
and little son Junior. Mr and Mrs.
Guthlthe Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hamlin. Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
he?. MCCUlet011. MrS. Roy Harper
and ehiidren Jimmie and Jackie..
Mrs. Mollie Smotherman and
daughter Marjorie. Mr. and Mrs.
Theldon Edwards and daughter
Lovell. Mr. and Mrs. Telmo Bras,
don and children Hubert and
Hobert. Mr. and Mrs. Dock Bog-
gess and children Elmo. Loretta
and Hampton Junior.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Wrye and
childres Milburn, Floyd, Berlean
and Barbara Jean, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Parker and daughter Notie
Belle, Mr. and Mrs. Orvan Ed-
wards and children Euple and
Johnnie Brent.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Workman
and children, Glen and L. D., Mrs.
F.mrner Bray and children Bud.
Euel, Louise and little daughter
Sue, Mrs. Fenner ,Lovins, Mr. and
Mrs. Josh Ellison, Mr, and Mrs.
Fent Mohundro and children Gene
Dale and Nancy Eva, Pack Mohun-
dro and son Buel.
Eulala Levine Bonnie Tucker,
Mocha Wrye, Lorene McClure,
Lovell McClure. Geneva Lovins,
Geneva Edwards, Hafford Loving,
Carlis Elkins, Velma Maupin, Hil-
da McCuiston, Ruth Alton. Opal
McClure, 0. B. Cook, -Emus Phil-
lips. Burl Hargese
Howell and Hicks Thurman. J.
D. Roberts. Rupert Walker. Larue
Workman, -Magdalene Bray, Lloyd
J. 'Mohundro. Stable Lovins. Earl
Tucker. Earnest me Phillips. Harlon
Rolf, Trenton McCuiston, Roy El-
lison, Annie B Ellison. Lula
Brown. Titmon Taylor, Delhi
Wrye.
Mrs. Claude Manning And
Robert Johnson Honored
Friends. and relatives gathered
at the home cif Mrs. Sid Johnson
on April 21. honoring her daugh-
ter and ion. Mrs. Claude Man-
ning and Robert Johnson, with a
birthday dinner.
At the noon hour a
dinner- Was spread which was
joyed very much by all present
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvis Beach. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Watters, Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge Smith and baby. Mr. and
Mrit. 'Mos. Waldrop. Mr. and Mrs.
Dublin, Mr. and Mrs. Ado
Watters and baby. Mrs. Belle
Stone. Mr. and Mrs. James West.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovelle Lamb. Mr.
and Mrs.' Claude Manning and
baby. Atr.- and Mrs. -Sidlohnson.
Miss Christine Stone, Miss Reba
Fay Howard. Mrs. Mavis Seay,
Miss Ruben& Johnson, Miss Bus. 
lineWatters, Misers Clara Nelle
Johnson. Hassel Poyner, Gilbert
Smith. S. J. Wafters, Burel Smith.
Coddie Cochran, Pete Chapman.
Earl Watters. Herman Cochran,
Harris Suggs, Harry Watters. Dor-
ris Humphreys. Junior Shankels.
Paschall Kemp. Elma Jones, Robert
Johnson.
Roy Watters, Boissee Smith, Hal-
let Watters. Maudeana Johnson,
Charles Howard: 'Joe Pat Dublin.
Billy Howard, James Robert Dub-
lin. Ted Howard, •Dortha Sue Wat-
ters, Buton Smith. Martha Nell
Wafters.
The day was spent in liveli-eon-
versations and games, and an egg
hunt for the children. Everyone
left late in the afternoon wishing




Mr Byrd Haley was surprised
last last Sunday when his friends.
neighbors and relatives gathered
at his home in honor of his 60th
birthday. A bountiful lunch Was
spread.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. arid Mrs.- Tom --Haley. Mr.
and Mrs. Bun Haley, Mayfield. Mr.
and Mrs. W.• H. Haley. Mayfield
.Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Haley. Kosil
Mrs. Rebecca Ewa Purim., Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs.'Clabe Hicks, Mr. and.
Mrs. Clyde Haley, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Haley. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Haley, Mrs_
Jewell 1111111113":.&.- -Walt &Menem
Mr and Mn. Mason Evans. Mr.
and Mrs Henry Itlein, Mrs. Bettie
Haley. Miss Stella Haley. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Chester,
Mr. and Mn. John Smith. Hugh
G. Erwin, Mason Evans Jr., Char-
lotte Haley, Hilton Haley, Dalton
Haley, Paul E. Haley, Bettie June
Haley, Dorothy Evelyn Haley,
Imogene Parka, Louise Parks, Vo-
lena Parks, Nell Haley. Hubert
Haley, Mt-Byrd Haley.
• • • • •
Mrs. C. L. Shot-borough was at
home to her bridge club Friday
afternoon.
All the members were present
Mrs. Jack Farmer had high score




Mrs. C. A. Hale was host for
the April meeting of the Home De-
partment Thursday afternoon.
By a unanimous vote the mem-
bership was increased to sixty.
Two sections. a "ilegne" and a
"Garden" were formed giving the
members the privilege of working
in either or both. The Garden
Section will meet the first Thurs-
day from September to May in-
clusive and the Home Section the
third Thursday. They will have
four joint sessions each year.
Officers elected were as follows:
Chairman, Mrs. Herbert Dren-
non. (Home).






The following program was
given:
Book' Review, "Lamb In His
Busom", Mrs. F. 1;). Mellen,
"Home Life of Kathleen Norrir,
Mrs. Luther Robertson.
-Home Life of Mary Roberts
Rhinehart", Mrs. A. L. Rhodes.
A nice social hour followed
during which- delightful. refresh-
ments were served.
• • • • •




Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
entertained the Friday night bridge
club April,
Members present were:
Mr and Mrs J. IL Branch. Mr.
meeting at the church Tuesday,
April 23.
The following program was given
Song, "Junes calls us".
Prayer. Mrs, Perry.. TaT1-111.
42tie 'lop* Wear/ling the lives
of early pioneer preachers was
given by Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter
and Mrs. J. R. Meador.
Mrs. Hurley mad the Scripture
lesson. Benediction by Mrs. Meador.
• • • • *
Mrs. R. B. Houston and Mrs. IL T.
Waldrop to Fill State Offices of
W. C.
Mrs. E. B. Houston and Mrs. H.
T. Waldrop attended the state
meeting of the Woodmen Circle
which was held in Owensboro. Ky.,
last Wednesday and Thursday,
April 17 and 18. -"-
Mrs. Dora Alexander Tolly and
Mrs. Margaret Meadows both Nat-
ional officers were present.
Lovely teens .and many nice
ceerrteates were carried it for the
visitors.
Mrs. Houston was re-elected
State Histeirtan and Mrs. Waldrop
was elected State Attendant. Mn.
Waldrop was chairman of the mile-
age and per dinecommittee.
• • • • •
Woodmen Circle to Meet
.April 30th
The Woodmen Circle will meet
Tuesday evening, April the 30th.,
at 7:30 o'clock in the xt_gg P.
Wornans Club rooms.
• • • • •
Mrs. J. C. Barr To Address The
Training School Mothers* Club
The Training School oMthers•
Club will have its last meeting
of the year Friday afternoon, May
the third at 2:30 o'clock.
First grade mothers with Mrs.
G. B. Pennebaker as chairman,
will be hosts.
Mrs. J. C. Barr will give the talk
for the afternoon. Her subject is
"Gossamer Wings." She is an
interesting speaker an dthe club
is fortunate in having her appear
on the program.
There will be • special musical
program.
All mothers of children attend-
ing the Training qcbobl are urged
to be present.
Mr. And Mrs. Mho Winchester
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
entertained a group of the form-
er's school pupils of Stone School
Wednesday night at their new
hchne.
A delightful 6 o'clock dinner
and ?dr& lir. - CI. Carman. Mr. Ind- was liervet--=---
Mrs. A. T."' Atkins, Mr. and Mrs
G. B. Pennebalter. -
Visitors were: Mr. and Mrs.
Norman McKenzie, Mr. and.. Mrs,
C. S. Lowry.
-Foliciwing the game a party Plate
was served.
Alphas To Meet Salierday
The April meeting of the Alpha
Department will be held Satur-
day afternoon the 27th at the
home of Mrs. B. _gr. Scherffius.
Hosts are Mrs. Scherffius, Mrs. W.
J. Caplinger, Mrs. W. S. Swann,
and Miss Emma Helm.
• • • • •
The New Hope Missionary Soc-




1933 Model Dodge 4-door Sedan,
1934 Model Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
1934 Model., Oldsmobile 4-door
Touring Sedan with Deluxe Ra-
dio and Rot Water Heater,
1931 Model Chevrolet Coach.
192S Model Feat Four Dodge Sedan
1930 Model Chevrolet Coach, with
wire wheels.
1934 Model Plymouth Deluxe Coach
with radio. A bargain.
1934 Model Chev. Master.Coach.
1932 Model Pontiac Coupe, like new
1932 Model Chevrolet Coach.
1928 Model Ford Tudor.
1930 Model Nash Sedan.
1033 Model Chevrolet Sedan.
1929 Model D Dodge 4-door Sedan.
1933 Model Cherolet Coupe.
1935 Model 4-door Sedan. A new
ear.
1934 Ford Tudor with Deluxe Ra-
dio, like new.
1931 Model Dodge Coupe.
1932 Model Pontiac Sedan.
1929 Model Chevrolet Coach,
musi-
cal 
features,.ev ning  was spent in 
Those includede were as fol-
lows: ,
Clyell Linville, Maud Hendrick,
Miliry Edna Hargis. Polly Thur-
man, Myrtle Thurman, Emily
Johnson, Robert Johnson. Ray
Mayfield, Stewart Thurman, Nor-
man Culpepper. W. A. Parker and
James Hal Parker.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
OLDSMOBILE and PLYMOUTH
DEALERS





MURRAY, KY., MAY 9, 10 and 11
, AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
1BUD HAWKINS BIG TENT SHOW






















in offices formerly occu-
pied by
Dr.' A. Y. Covington
Regal Dress Shoppe
MRS. H. E. JENKINS
West Side Square
Leland Steely and daughter Annie
Lou, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. R. Bras-
well and son John. Mr and Mrs.
Amos Wells and ,on James Ralph
and May Dell Luter.
Honored With Shower
On Monday afternoon. April 15,
Mrs. Moyne Pierce was honored
with a Shower at her home.
The afternoon was spent in an
entertaining manner, conducted by




The honoree received many
pretty presents.
Mrs. Fannie Cunningham. Mrs.
Mavis Hurt, Mrs. Marie Tucker,
Mrs. Maud Tucker, Mrs. Ophelia
Martin, Mrs. Hattie Beach, Mrs.
Ellen Watkins, Mrs. Joyce Beach,
Mrs. Lillie Pierce, Mrs. Bess Jones,
Mrs. Opal Fulton, Mrs. Mabel
Pierce.
Allle .Harrell. Mrs.. Bet
Shelton, Mrs. Ola Carson. Mrs.
Oh a Wrather, Mrs. Robbie Washer,
Mrs. Lois Barna Mrs. Sally
Vaughn, Mrs. Esther McCallon,
M.. Edith` Smith, and Mrs. Nell
MFOillon.
sThoee sending gifts were as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Susan Hurt, Mrs. T. H.
Davis. Miss Frances Davis, Miss
Mary Reid, Mrs. Flossie Smith,
Mrs. Thelma McCallon. Mrs. Iva
Edwards, Mrs. Karel Worlintan,
Mrs. Brooks Lawrence. mai 1,11-
lien Pierce, Mrs. Cern Carnell, dOd
Mrs. Frank Kittsmiller and Mis




The Almo softball team defeated
the Pleasant Valley boys at Alm()
Tuesday afternoon, April 16, by the
score of 15-4.
The game was featured by the
hitting of A. Lassiter and Jeffeee.
Beale pitched nicely for the win-
ners. The vitithre hit well but
played poorly in the pinches.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:45 a. rn. in
the Courthouse.
Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
conduct public worship and preach
on the first Sunday in May at 11
a. m. This appointment will fall
on May 5th.
Prof. L. R. Putnam will have
charge of the music.
There were two very attractive
musical numbers at the services
last Sunday, a solo by Mr. Howard
Akers and a duet by Mr. Akers
and Miss Mary Allison Badger
J. C. Barr, Minister



























MANY OTHER GOOD BUYS—
'Look for the ca; with the Red O. K. Tag,
completely reconditioned and guaranteed
Porter Motor Co.
TELEPHONE 97 MURRAY, KY.
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
SUMMER SCHOOL
Special Offer for $35.00 for 12 weeks
Beginning and advanced













Young people who are,interested n qualifying for ettiployment in business
offices can get an early start by attending Summer School. Students starting
now will finish their courses wher there is less competition for available posi-
tions.





























































Mr. and Mrs. Connie Mills and
Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Joel Coch-
ot.Mest relatives' near Sedalia
April 20 and to Mayfield- in the
afternoon. I saw Burnette Black,
Alma Cochran, Lin Haneline and
Policeman Diek Hughes, also the
'tillkies" for 10 cents at the
Legion Theatre, and saw a very
black colored girl with snow-
white ear-rings.
L H. Pogue was greeted with
a large and attentive audience at
Coldwater Church of Christ Sun-
day afterneon. More than 60 in
Sunday School. Immediately after
the service, a very large crowd as-
sembled at the Methodist church
and was highly entertained by the
Easter program. Mrs. Ethel Stone
and the pastor, T. H. Davis, were
in charge.
Frank and Noah Mills, north of
Coldwater said that a few crma
of measles down there, that Claud
Smith, who got an eye punctured
last winter is yet suffering untold
misery. I am sorry for Claud.
A couple of thieves stole 100
yards of tobacco canvas off of
Brent Butterworth's tobacco bed
by the grave yard. Now, that was
a premeditated, wilful sin.
Miss Sadie Forrest is visiting her
uncle and grandfather at Indian-
apolis.
I know of men and boys who
have wrecked their health by
smoking these Lawrie cigarettes.
0, I plead that you quit!! right
now. I'm past 70, never smoked
a cigarette iismy_life. 0 turn sin-
ner, turn, why will you clic?
Well sir I thought when they (Si
passed the sales tax law that it
was the very thing. Now I know
It is the most' admonlable thing that
ever 'happeined to •Kentucky. If
a candidate will pledge me that
he will repeal the sales tax law.
I certainly will vote for him. Now
goodbye children I got to go,
where the rain don't fall and the
wind don't blow.—"Eagle".
S. Pleasant Grove
Mrs. 011ie Nesbitt received word
last week that. ber son Rob Nes-
bitt had undergone a critical
operation. Several Months Mr.
Nesbitt, with his family, went to
Texas for the -benefit of his health.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of
Lexington and Frank visited. home
folks during Easter' vacation. Miss
Mildred Odle of Murray and Miss
Aneta Hicks of 'Cantirlen. Tenn..
joined their coin :in an Easter
visit at the home of the latter's
aunt, Mts. Leslie Ellis and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis visited
with Mrs. Ellis' mother, Mrs. Stel-
la Furchesh and other -relab,ves.
Richard Nesbitt spent the *reek
end with his cousin, Holmes burin,
and attended Sunday School and
church with the. family here Sun-
day morning.
Junior Lampkins of Murray
spent Friday and Saturday night
with his friehd Dorris Clark at
his "Grandfather" Phillips', but
returned home with Hilman Coles
early Sunday morning that he
might attend Sunday - school at
Scott's Grove.% It would be fine
were there more elder people to
be faithful in attendance of church
and Sunday School as this lad.
-Cottage prayer meeting was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Brandon last Friday e
It will meet with Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Charlton next Saturday evenig at
7:30 o'clock. These are union ser-
vices and the public is invited to
attend. We suppose "Rose Bud"
of Gunter's Flat will give a write-
' ' s
up of- the Easter services at Dave
Parks last Saturday evening by
Frank Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Orr enter-
tained Saturday atternoosi with an
egg hunt. Ila Nell Nesbitt received
a basket of candy laar-fintling-The
golden egg.
Mr. Rufe Miller, 74, of Lynn
Grove, but. fonnerly of this vi-
cinity died April 18. His body
was laid to rest in Pleasant Grove
church cemetery, by the side of
his wife who pawed away some
15 months ago. Robert and Char-
ley Miller are brothers and Mrs.
Bob Spencer a sister to whom
sympathy is extended. Mr. Miller
was a member of the Pleasant
Grove church.
Mrs. Mavis Broach presided at
the call session of the missionary
society here Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Imogene Paschall, who was
a' recent delegate of the rnissiatary
society of this place at the four-
day missionary meeting at Padu-
ssah-..-gaue an interesting synopsis
of the ronveption, assisted by Mrs
Alice Jones, of Hazel, and Bro.
W. A. Baker and Mrs. Baker, Mrs.
Justine Story, who teaches at Almo
51.ttended this meeting with her
mother. Mrs. J. 0. Wrather.
Young Mr. Turnbow, Graves
county, who was visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Deering. developed a case of
mumps, but fortunately all of the
Deering family had had the dis-
ease. The young man is doing
fine and we have not heard of any
one being exposed to mumps !I-rim
him.
Would it not be well as an
Ester resolution (more especially
for those- who have been sponsor-
ing dances) to be like the girl
who said she would quit dancing if
the speaker could show a good
reason why she should not. He
replied . your church is against
dancing: She said the answer won.
Obituary• • . • •
John David iturkeen, the son of
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Burkeen, de-
ceased, was born August 25. 1886
and departed this life April 19,
1935. Age 48 years, 7 months, and
24 days.
He was married early in life to
Ida Cook. To this union were
born three children ,who survive
him.
On April 27, 1925, he was mar-
ried to Pernecy Garland. To this
union were born seven children..
One infant son preceded him to the
grave. fie is also survived by ,a
step Son, two sisters, two bratliera,
a stepmother, and a host,of rela-
tives_and friends to mourn his un-
timely death. • -
He .professed faith in Christ at
an early age -and was united with
the Methotbst church at Brook's
chapel.' -
-rile Was a faithful, devoted fath-
er, husband, and church member
Although a tragical accident
caused him much agony and pain,
he bore his sufferings patiently
and with a loving smile.
A, loving one from us has gone,
A vaice we loved is stilt ,
There is a vacant place in our
home
That never Can: be filled.
Hospital News
Patirents admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
A. Midyett-Partr---Mrs-Plora
Grogan, Murray: Mrs. A. B. West,
Almo; Mrs. U. G. Starks, Murray;
D al ton McClain, Palmersville,
Tenn... .Durrett Padgett, Murray;
Mrs. F. F. Freeman, Paducah:
Gardner Hodges, Puryear; Mrs. B.
C. Castleberry. Murray; Mrs. Helen
Hester. Paducah; Aura Finney,
Cadiz; Baby Frank Hill, Murray;
-I-Mrs. Annie Dixon, _Murray; Mrs.
Elizabeth Rains, Brighton, Tenn.,
Mrs. Flora Simpson, Murray.
Patients discharged from the
Mason Hospital the past week:
Miss. Margaret Willard, Murray;
Mrs. Harry Stout. Big Creek, Ky.;
Gardner Hodges, Puryear; Miss
Mary- Weeks, Tullahoma, Tenn.;
Baby Jeanette Winchester, Jack-
son, Tenn.: Mrs. B. C. Castleberry,
Murray: Mrs. F. F. Freeman. Pa-









You can buy u Used
Car from a Ford Dealer
with full confidence.
His reputation is behind
It. He i.opes that some
day you will be in the
market for a new Ford
V-8. and he wants you
to be 100" satisfi
ed.
1#
;ill Make, • 411 Price,
SoJall Donn Pawner,' • 
Ca.,
al any make taken irr 
trade.
MEMORIAL BAPYIEIT CHURCH
On West Main Street
Sunday School' at 9:30 a. m.
Capable' andconsecrated teachers
are in charge of sell our classes.
E B. Holland. superintendent. N.
F. Lassiter, assistant superintend-
ent. We put the emphasis on the
study of the Bible.
Morning Worship at 10:45 a M.
.Sermon subject: "Eldad and Me-
dad." Num. 11:26-29.
'Evening Worship at 7:30 o'clock
Sermon subject: "A General and
Special Savior." 1 Tim. 4:10.
The pastor will preach at both
hours
- Prayer meeting •





special offerin4n our building
fund. The exact time will be an-
nounced within- a few days.
You are cordially invited to all
of our services. •
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Mrs. M. F. Bradley of. Louisa
organized a 4-H club with a mem-
bership of 18 farm boys and girls.
The Lexington Board of Com-
merce will sponsor the 4-H Club
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COUNTY AGENT NOTFS
Mr. Cromwell, assistant agent In
soils, reports good interest in the
Akis manly. At
another place in this paper one
will find the latest report on tons
of lime already subscribed. We
must contract 6000 tons before we
can place a crusher and start
crushing.
Use Bordeaux mixture 3-4-50 to
control rust in the plant bed.
This has proven very successful
where it has been practiced. Dr.
Valleau, of the University of Ken-
tucky believes this 'will improve
tobacco crops greatly.
Several farmers have called at
the county agent's office for seed
loans, thinking there ia a cost for
making applications. The field
agent for the Crop Loan Section
and the county agent have ar-
ranged to get this done without
this usual cost.
The Tobacco Control Comtni t tee
and the cora*, 1;.eiSv•-ve-‘
ceived word that tobacco contract
signers are going to be required to
live up to the terms of the con-
tract closer than they did in
1934. If the contract 'calls for a
tenant, a tenant must be on the
place in 1935 sharing in the to-
bacco crop. Acres and pounds will
be given for 1935 crop before it is
set and excess acreage and pounds







its first meeting at Srnotherman
school house Saturday' .morning,
April 13. There were 13 members
present.
The meeting was called to -order
by Clara Erwin, who presided as
..,atnesaariaSastaW the club could elect
its officers: The officers elected
were: President, Milstead James;
secretary-treasurer, Geraldine .Mil-
stead; vice-president, Opal Erwin;
song and cheer leader, Clara Er-
win; reporter, Katherine Brandon.
Leola and Esther Erwin were
elected as sewing project eladers.
The county agent „ waa„ unable
to meet with us. The next meet-
ing was Set for April 27.
Smothertrign 4-H Club
Kirksey Hi News
The Smotherman 4-H Club held The
String", was given last Saturday as follows:
night in a very entertaining man-
ner to a large aupience. The
juniors and Miss Huie, their coach,
are to be commended.
The freshman home eel:mosaics
girls entertained witti a luncheon
last Tuesday. The guests were
Mrs. Hurt, Miss Mary Reed, Miss
Stella Ray. and Mr Venable. The
hosts were Gladys Hawks and
Maurine Rogers.
On Friday the sophomore girls
served dinner to the following
guests: Mrs. Stark, Miss Farnces
Davis, and Miss Christelle Palmer.
The Kentuckian Society de-
feated the Utopian Society in a
softball game by the score of 25-5.
Commencement Program
igniur play, "Beads on a The commencement program is
Society Night, Saturday night,
May 4.
Baccalaureate Setmon, Sunday
night, May 5. The sermon will be
given by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs,
447-4111t rftrif Clwarai4
of Mul-ray.
Monday, May 6, Junior-Senior
Reception.
Seventh and eighth grade pro-
gram, arranged by Mr. Darnell,
on Wednesday night, May 8.
Commencement exercises on Fri-
day night, May 10. The address
will be delivered by Max B. Hurt.
The senior play. "The Mills of
the Gods," Saturday night, May
11.
We cordially invite the public
to attend these programs.
Between 200 and 250 Graves
county farmers are planning to
sign cotton adjustment contracts.
To The Patrons of
Almo Routs, 1
Pear the past several Ur I ha
been working on your route
*Anti names on, your nail
I have tried to see each of you
personally ior my own benefit
well as yours, howev,er. some
you were not at home and I
didn't get to see you.
To those of you I didn't get' to
see. I will just say "Howdy talks"
and'*hat I realize Varff"following
a good carrier in the. person cd
Carlos Robeets..
I have heard you say many corn.
plimentary things of him, bin
the best of my ability r- will
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It has been our policy to handle nothing
but the•best in every line—after care-
ful consideration we selected Warren's
Paints because we felt that they were
superior to any paint sold in America
today regardless of price or where it
was made.
We have never regretted this decision
and we are proud to say that hundrc4s
of our customers have used WarreOs
Paints for a number of years to thteir
entire satisfaction. Warren's Paints are
insured by us and by the factory—your
satisfaction is guaranteed.
Read this Tribute to
Warren PablIS -
One of a Series of Historical,
Articles Published Recently





WE CARRY—A COMPUTE LINE of:WARREN'S PAINT'S
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T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATIOX/
 r` ftc1N1110 ltuAt
heard td say that In had made 50
crops in his lifetime and that
there had uot been a single year
when at some time duririg the
growing season it appeared that
he would not make a thing Even
in 1928, wen t rained atiaettereers1
number of 27 inches in June and
scarcely any-thing was planted un—
til after the 4th of July there was
i'''considrrable late crop While
spring apparently is coming later
in this country, fall and the first
frost are doing likewise so that
the growing season is practically
TIONAll EDITORIAL as lone,
4._.A/OCIATNDN There's no use So get excited and
4- 9 3 5 ne- rstius about the 1935 crop
- - Siluboswiptisso ktateig—ln. First Congressional histriet and Henry and
Stewart Caunties, Tenn., $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, 12.00.





MOIR The Mohammedans never merl-
in
744 • don the weather. To comment on
tt, according to their religion, is
taken ahh reflection upon the will
• Of Almighty God who makes the
et - weather without consulting is
• human amens who complain about
- s It no matter what kind we get.
• This spring is no exception in
complaint about the weathers-es
wass last Winter, last fall and lash(
sainuner. No kind of weather (Mei r
suits everybody.
For a thousand years this coun-
try—as the world—has .been hav-
ing,. dry years and wet. years. cold
years and hot years—and probably
1 for a good many years to
The year 1935 will not be






















































ICE is pare. healthful.
I. cienn and eparkileg. - -
q ICE for every need is
4 unlimited in supply.
3 ICE circulates 
uaalled air
through the refrigerator.
ICE is sure—there is
nothing to get out of or-
der.
ever had. nor will it be the best.
- --The—sesathissols—
cannot - make -' tonna% ourselves.
Over the course of time we get
about as many good breaks as we
get bad breaks. The very best we
can do is to make the most of it
as it comes—without compla.nt
The summer of 1930 was one of
the most disastrous we ever had.
Yet it was good for our soil which
had become water-logged from the
wet years -of 1927 and - 1928 and
had turned sour.' sheen now a
good many people have forgotten
just what year it was` that the
big drouth came.
The summer of 1931 was also a
dry year.- Fortunately. however.
the precipitation we got fell just
at the right times and an unusually
good crop was made.










J ICE quickly makes . _• smooth. delicious frozen
desserts.
ICE washes mit ,all food
odors from the refriger-
ator.
ICE conserves and pro-
tects natural food juice.
and flavors.
ICE refrigerators me
smart looking an dc-
idedly efficient,
10 ICE is low in first 
co.*
and tosser in upkeep
TELEPHONE 61 
MURRAYCONSUMERS COAL
• AND ICE COMPANY(incorporated/
M. L WHITNE4L4 Manager
'as 
ith Super Charged GASSuper SHELL 
"New "pep" for otd earl and the utmost :n f pre.--
forettance in new cars—that's a hat you get ...hen you, up
vo tank ‘sith St:PER-CHARGED St'PER-SHELL. Gives you
the .performanee of a super high grade gas. at the cost of or-
dinary fuel. ate invite you to come here for your next fill-up
—and then note the difference!
• • - ONE MORE MILE IN-EVERY GALLON- • .
... .. • --
hiep at the sign or SHELL-Stations thinnehoui the crane,











-because we had considerable rain
in ,-March and April. The remain-
der of the year may be dry and we
might need the water which has
been stored ir. the soil.
It is far too early to cry "wolf"
about the crop. Those who plan
and work will make a good deal.
as usual. and those who whine and
-to-
• make very little as usual.
• _
Panhandlers Blossom
The warmer days are .bringing
out the Panhandler and give Mur-
ray people one of their meat acute
problems.
tthe the most difficult matter in
the world to tell tfie genuine from
the fraud. A hit or miss system of
giving is, the poorest form of,
-Charity. Often those the, neediest
are the least Impressive while some
hanhandlerS are masters at the, art
and never fail- -to get a donation.
More often than not they possess
more means than the philanthrop-
ist who answers then- call.
_Jo, give to every solicitor would
soon break the -wealthiest man in
Murray. Soon the reputation of
the town as an "easy mark" would
spread, for these people have a
language all their own, and short-
ly we would be overrun with pan-
handlers of every description.
There are relief agencies for the
succor of those genuinely in need.
The only answer to the panhandler
problem is to direct then to math
an agency. To give to all is im-
possible, to give US some goes
rho-here at all toward solving this
ute arid vexing problem.
JUST JOTS,By Joe
Would 3 , it a bad break
you got in a smash through poor
r aim?
• • • _• •
The Lexington Herald thinks
he clacker for Beckham slipped
fast one over on the Associated
sew in the article from Wash-
ston • that the President. would
ewe his benediction on Mr. Beck-
ines candidacy for Governor if
e latter "chooses to run.' It is
sconceivable that an astute a
linden as President Roosevelt
iuld commit such a. blunder re-
rd4essi of how he might feel
amohyssarbout
there are maay reasons why
should look with more favor on
':ier candidates fpr the Kentucky
,bernatorial chair who have
ready announced.
It must be recalled that Presi-
.ent Wilson boat the House of
•ogress Ie the 1918 elections
hen he made the colossal error
cOling on the country to elect
.)srnocratic congressmen to help
.m win the war. Republicans
:.d others took- it that the Presi-
sent was inferring that Republi-
cans were not loyal to the Amen
1 
-
can cause and showed their resent-
merit by under the Demo-
cratic tthdiadtes.
It appears that the Lexington
Herald is ...correct and ...that the
, President had or has no intention
i.iirefei:er of appearing in the light
attempting to dictate to the
- ...mocracy of the state concern-
- its own internal problems. It
..suld be well for Mr. Roosevelt
'id the Beckharn adherents to re-
- ember 1918. •
• - • • • • '
The country has not gone entire-
- to beer and whiskey—Coca cola
sok jumped ten points last week.
- --e • • • • ,
Upton Sinelair has announced his
retirement from politics—Cali-
fernia gave him a good start last
'AL
Worry is the interest ' on the
,uble you 'borrowed._
• • • is-.
Tta week end l' will have the
-eating of -tile Kentucky, Press
-iodation executive committee at
se beautiful camp. Laurel Crest
Gteen River. of Joe P. Gozder
,editor and publisher - of the Camp
COLLAR SORES .
Can be healed without taking
your stoek from work. Cross
Salve, that for almost a third of
a flentury has been succeesfully
overcoming the most otelurate 
human gores, Isea-i cioua In similar animal ailments.
! 1Raw, open collar sores, large as
the palm of your hand, heal in
an unbelievably short time, with
the collar In place each day,
Try it on any wound your stoelt
may have—or Pink Eye, infect-
ions or sprains; it is sold under
an honest guarantee to give sb-
-,-.Aute satisfaction or your money
cheerfully refunded. hac and 50e
at all dealers. The Cross Salve





ago I had the extreme happiness -to
be with these fine fellows and
enjoy Mr. Godzer's unequalled
hospitality. The best thing I can
say_to all of you is "Wish you were
alohjk".,
Announcement by the Capitol
Theatre that it has already pur-
chased and will soon install the
Latest type of de luxe upholstered
eats will be welcomed and ap-
preciated by its patrons. The Capi-
tol has long been recognized to
have one of the best "sounds" of
any talkie anywhere and its run
of pictures have compared favor-
ably with Memphis, Louisville,
Nashville and St. Louis. „
When Mr. Keller and his as-
sociates came to Murray they
promised thh city the utmost in
that type of entertainment and
they have certainly been living
up to their pledges. The Capitol
is not only e good entertainer but
a good catisea of -Murray_
e
slay at 1:30 p. nos- at the church.
Thes business seesion,,was presided
over by Mrs. Alice Jones. Mrs.
A N. White had charge of the
regular program.
The program was as follows:
Song. --Come Thou Almighty
:King." —so
Prayer—Bro. W. A. Baker.
Bulletin News—Mrs. W. A.
Baker.
-The Life of William Taylor"—
Mrs. W. E. Dick.
Talk on Stewardship—Bro. W. A.
Baker.
"The Life of Learner Blackman
Stateler"—Mrs, Neurnie Doherty.
Playlet, "Givers and Getters of
Yesterday and Today"—Mrs. T. S.
Herron, Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, Mrss.
/D. PI. White and Miss Murl Jones.
Mrs. Alice Jones gave a fine !re-',
port of the annual. conference.
Aftwesthe adjournment of society
meeting, the Bible study class held
Its regular session.
Thirteen were present.
The women are demanding
woman for vice-president and
some wag has suggested Minnie
Mouse.
California has adopted the sales
tax. Instead of "California, here
I come," it's "California: Here I
Come."
• • • Er • 
•
Senator Glass is throwing missies
more substantial than his name at
the devaluated dollar.
• • . • •
Huey Long is declaring a Louisi-
ana Federal tax strike but we
didn't think there was anything
left for Uncle Sam anyhow after
Huey got his "take".
HAZEL NEWS
Shower for Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Jones of
Fleming. Ky., were given a mis-
cellaneous shower Tuesday even-
ing at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W.' S. Jones on the
State Line road, one mile from
Hazel. ,
James Edd Latimer, Lerpy Den-
ham, Calvin Orr West and Billie
France presided at thespunch bowl
as the guest arrived. A delight-
ful social hour and, music were
enjoyed.
The guests were invited into the
dining room where a delicious
plate lunch was served.
anaThstroses_pTr,,yesenr: azid,s
Mrs. ilenry West and family, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Page. Mr. and
Mrs. Maud Orr and Miss Marelle
Orr: Miss Inez Shrader, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Moore, Miss Jewel Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Jones. Talmage
Sones, Mr. and Mrs. Con hinstead.
and daughter Betty Jane.
Mrs. E L. France and children.
C. C. Orr, Mr.' and Mrs. Martin
Jones, Mrs. 0. Thompson, Mrs
Clyde Culpepper. Mrs. Shannon
Ellis, Polly Ellis. Mrs. Dave Key,
Ann Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Curt Treas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L Neely, Mrs. J.
MITter: -Mrs-.713ett -Paschall, - Mr.- -
and'- Mrs. Bomar Jones. R. B.
Moore. Mr. and Mrs. John Latimer,
and family. Mrs. Nannie Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Bea Moore.
Those sending present: Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Por-
ter Thompson, Miss Minnte Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Paschall,
Henry Jones, Mrs. LutZer Jones. 
Miss Anna Hill, Mr and Mrs. O.
B. Turnbow, Mr. and Mrs. D. N.
White. Mr. Jim Moore and Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. Baker.
Mrs. Jones was assisted, in serv-
ing by Mrs. Toy Paschall and
Misses Larue France. Edith Pas-
chall, Julia Katherine, Latimer, and
Elizabeth Paschall.
The Woman's hfissiotiary Society
of the M. E. ch•irc. t^r• Wer?7, -
Dexter News
Mrs. A. M. Hollomond of Nash-
ville, spent last week end with Mr.
and Mrs. S. K. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Henson of.
Centralia, Ill and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Henson of Murray spent Sun-
day keening with Mr. and Mrs.
Minus. Barnett
Miss Tylene Cotheran of Padu-
cah spent Easter Sunday at home.
Herman Jones spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Burnette
Jones,
Miss Inez Hopkins is on the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Mizell and
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Thomas Tarry
spent Easter Sunday in Murray.
Pat Mathis left Saturday morn-
ing for work in Corint, Miss.
Mrs. Molly Mathis spent Easter
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Mathis. In the afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Morris of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dill of Mur-
ray. ,Mr. and Mrs. George Brown
of Penny and. Mrs. Myrtle Parker
of Murray were visitors.
Mrs. Belo Mathis sphht Saturday
night in Benton and returned home
bringing her daughter, Mrs. Willie
'Joyes with her.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall of
Paducah. Mrs. J. sC. Davania of
Mayfield. and Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Fisk of Farmington. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Davanie spent Easter
Sunday with Mrs. Will Reeves.
Mrs. S. R. Curd gave her Sun-
day .School class a Easter hunt
Sunday morning. The children en-
joyed it very much. Case Holland
fourehltsts largest 'number - of eggs.
Miss Maud Waddell -and Miss
Winnie Cherry gave their Sewing
ScAool an Easter hunt last Thurs-
etening. Mrs. Bob Mathis
reglad the luck egg. A nice time
was enjoyed by every body pres-
ent.—"C. A."
Fallen Asleep
In sad but loving memory of my,
dear uncle, Mack McClure, who
deparrrthte 4. 'V)05:
Two weeks have gonesernee that
day,
My dear uncle was called away
God took hits, home, it was His
will
But in my heart he liveth still.
---Then the memory of that day of
, sadness,
• had to stand and see you go.
• With a breaking hehrt, and tear-
dimmed eyes, s •
That filled my heart with woe.
Oh how I miss you dear uncle
Not many see me weep, -
But many a tear is shed,
While others are asleep.
Your smiling face, and cheerful
ways,
Are a treasure to recall,
You ..hed a kind






The Super F'reeser provides
the right kinds of cold foe
veery porpow—all in the
same cabinet. There's fast
freezing for makiris
cubes and &seem;
gtorrite for mews sodicZesim;
estra-coki storage for keeping a
reserve supply of ice cubes:




















and fruits and eeriest storage
below SO' for foods requiring
dry, frosty cold. It's more eco-
nomical, too. See it today.
IIIMINI1111111111111111.ME
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY
OLD POSTOFFICE LOCATION MURRAY, KY.
TELEPHONE 72
God knows how much I miss you,
Never shall your memory fade,
Loving thoughts shal lever wander
To the spot where you are laid,
Farewell, dear uncle, a sad fare-
- well.
The loss to me no longer can
And when on earth, I breathe no
more,
I hope to meet you on that
Heavenly shore.




Featuring the "man on the fly-
ing trapeze" the gymnastic club
of Murray State College will pre-
sent an unusual program for chapel
May 10. The program will iDelude
all the members of the club.
The program will consist of ad-
vanced work in pyramids, appara-
tus, and tumbling. According to
Robert "Nub" Shelton, captain of
--cIa15, niTiat
spectacular program of the year."
Faxon High School
Our school year is drawing
near a close and everyone is work-
ing eagerly at any task assigned
him. The students are still study-
ing for the scholastic tournament,
which is to be conducted Wednes-
day, at Lynn Grove.
The N. R. A. Society is planning
to entertain She Leaders League
Society Wednesday night.
The following ten persons are
the ones making the highest grades
on the scholastic news examina-
tion: Juanita Roberts, Wilson
Gantt, Rovene Phillips, Hollis Rob-
erts. Voris Parker, Oveta Bogard.
Wayne Dyre. Adon Williams, Vir-
ginia Collie and Roy Cunningham.
The one making highest will be
rewarded with a fountain pen.
The commencement program as
it has been arranged:
Monday night. April 20—Junior-
Senior Reception. ' 
SaturaSy Nights May 4.-- -01-ay "A
Daughter of the 'Desert".
Sunday afternoon, May 5, 2:00
o'clock--Baccalaureate Sermon. The
Rev. Carroll Hubbard.
Monday Night, May 8—ActivitY
night.
Wednesday Night, May 8—Activi-
ty night. -
Friday night, May 10--Graduat-
ing Exergises—lion, Waylon Ray-
burn.
Thursday, may.9—Annual Picnic.„
Everyone invited to eon* and
enjoy themselves with us.
Attorney General Rules Leaf Pool
Not Liable for Tax on Holdings




I have before me a letter from
L. L. Veal, general manager of
your association ,addressed to Mr.
Noble Harris, at Murray, Ky..
dating certain conditions in the
western dark fired tobaccos field
of western Kentucky. This letter
discloses, among other things, the
fact that the Eastern Fired Tobac-
co Growers' Association, a Tennes-
see corporation, operating east of
the Tennessee River in both Ten-
nessee and Kentucky, is paying no-
tax upon tobacco in its possession,
nor does it list same for taxation
purposeat—tbat.. ths...Reatent....Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers' Associat-
non, a Kentucky corporation.
operating in Tennessee and Ken-
tucky west at the Tennessee Elver,
has heretofore paid a tax upon
tobacco on hand. I am asked for a
ruling as to whether the'Vestern
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation should. on July 1st next.
assess for taxation purposes the to-
wareto•oses or other places.
The title to this tobacco is in the
producer—the farmer, and it is my
opinion that it should not be
listed for taxation by the Associa-
tion.
, Bailey P. Wootitn,
Attorney General
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend ,our gnite-
ful appreciation to all, who in
any way extended acts of kindness
and words of sympathy in the
sickness and death of our beloved
mother and wife. Especially do
we wish to thank Dr. Houston of
Murray and Dr. Leheau pf Chi-
cago for their faithful services,
Revs. Prichard, Motley and Hurley
for their kind words, the Churchill
Funeral Home for carrying out
every detail in a sympathetic Math
ner and all neighbors who were
faithful at all times. May the
Lord's richest blessings be with
each of you is our earnest prayer.
G. H and Brent Willoughby
Salem News
Hello everybody! Here I am
after a week's absence to tell the
latest news of the "Cooper Town-.
Mr.ss_and Mrs. Wite Stone and
children Aboline. Hart, and Dor-
y Nell spent the week end with
her . mother, Mrs. Callie Ethridge
in, West Tennessee. Miss Beautone
ethridge came home with them
for a visit.
James T. Lamb of Fulton is
visiting his relatives here for the
week.
A delightful party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Sheridan's April 20. A large
crowd was present and everyone
enjoyed the evening.
Chasteen Stone, 011ie Cooper,
Annie Bell Rogers and Inez Rogers
spent Easter Sunday in Paris,




AFTER APRIL 30, 1935
there will be the additional cost of adver-
tising your property. This advertising
cost is added to taxes and penalties al-
ready. assessed.
I am advertising all property next
week on which taxes have not been paid
en or before April 30.
My settlement must be made in May and I can-
not pay your taxes . . . So my only recourse is to
advertise and sell property on which taxes are not
paid.
I have now extended the time longer than
Sheriffs in many counties who forced payments
after March 28. I hope you appreciate this and
pay promptly, saving you this unnecessary eltpense
and the sheriff's staff the unpleasant trouble.
COME IN AT ONCE
CARL B. KINGINS V:




We have a number of
expertly-drawn plans
for building and mod-
ernizing homes.
We are always glad
to Is4Tigryou in plan-





Sun-Proof Paints It's Time To Co NOW!
EVERY SINGLE FACTOR is favorable to new building and home improve-
ment and repair THIS SPRING.
BUILDING COSTS ARE VERY LOW, but slated to rise during the sum-
mer. FINANCING IS READILY AVAILABLE and on more liberal terms than
ever before, and GENERAL BUSINESS IS VASTLY IMPROVED.
It's time to give the "Go" signal to any new construction, remodeling, or
repairing you may have had under consideration.
For full information on PLANS, COSTS, d FINANCING, get in. Aouch
with us immediately.
,•••••611111.411,6111.0111.4114,
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If you have viaitors of %bow
yotir are not ashamed, please
report them for this column.
Mrs. Hilton Hughes is visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Barton, Jackson, Ohio. Mrs.
Hughes will- spend two weeks"
there. ,
__See announcement Sexton Bros.
O
on Maytag washing machines and
Kelvirsator refrigerators. We have
agency for both lines. None bet-
ter.
Herman L. Broach, Russellville,
spent Easter visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Phillips and
H_ family. of _Hazel Park, Michigan
are In the county for several days
visit They are visiting -his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips,
near Penny, and other relatives.
Try the Drug Store first—Try
Wear's. ,
Mrs. B. C. Castleberry under-
went a surgical operation at the
Mason Memorial Hospital last
Friday.
Claud Miller was seriously ill
Thursday and was unable tp attend
to his duties as Circpit court clerk
through most of the afternoon.
Severe chills necessitated the _clerk
going to a doctor and remaining
under the influence ,of medicine
several ho -s.
Warns Sp lug days call for sheer
Phoenix Hose. at "Duke's Novelty
Sher:
Joe Houston spent last week end
•
in Murray visiting his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Elmus Houston and Mrs.
Houston who has been here for
several days.
Edd Todd, of ilymon, was taken
to the Keys-Houston Hospital
Wednesday for treatment of a gun
shot wound.
H. F. Lundberg, of the J. N.
Chester Engineers, arrived , here
Thursday to begin his duties in
the laying of the Murray sewerage
system. Lundberg spent several
months here last fall and winter
and has many friends here to
welcome his return.
Call Mrs. Myers Beauty Shop for
a free facial with each permanent
wave all _next week, featuring
licAR4fitc.._.Cotiunellm. Tat. 314.
Buron Jeffrey, teacher and
coach at Lynn Grove High School.
was confined with illness last
week and was unable to attend to
his duties. Other teachers at the
school handled his, classes.
Forrest C. Pogue delivered an
address to the graduates of the
Puryear.. Tenn., graded school
Tuesday night.
Put a little Sunshine In the home
—get it at Wear's.
Dr. C. W. Abele of Miami, Ile.,
and Charles W. Edwards, student
of .11inglin Art School, Sarasota,
Fla., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs.. T. A. Doran the past week.
Dr. Abele is a director of a boys
summer camp and while here en-
rolled several boys from Paducah,
Mayfield. and Murray to spend the





At Ball Park, West of 16th Street Beyond
City Limits
Shows, Rides, Free Acts, Band, and other car-
nival attractions furnished by
WALLACE BROTHERS SHOWS













WHERE 11 MUST BE A SQUARE PEAL
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Lookout Mountain near Mentone,
Ala.
The 17-months-old daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Lindsey Roberts was
rushed to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital late Wednesday afternoon
after having drunk kerosene. It
was, thought for several hours the
child, could not live, but today her
condition...is Much improved.
STOP—Have you beard the good
news"! Bud Hawkins Show is
coming!
Miss Olean Outland. Miss Lillie
Edwards and Ralph Wilcox. now of
Evansville, Ind., spent last week
end in Murray.
Muaray State College was repre-
sented at the American Youth
Congress in Louisville Saturday by
Dr. J. W. Carr, Miss Maryleona
Bishop. Miss Jane Melugln, Miss
Christine Brown, Casner Carlisle,
and Prather Glidewell.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter at-
tended. the funeral of the latter's
uncle, Dud Stevenson, at Barlow
Monday..
A real piano priced to sell $17.50.
Maurice Crass, Basement Ford
Garage.
Mrs. Ella Jories; Paris,-Tenn., has
been the guest of her daughter
Mrs. George Gatlin and Miss
Eleanor Gatlin for the past two
weeks.
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Hall McCuiston,
Hyman, and Winnie Mae Cherry,
Murray.
Buy silk undies, handkerchiefs,
bags or sheer chiffon hose for the
sweet girl graduate at "Duke's
Novelty Shop."
A marriage license was issued
last Saturday to Lucian Wiseman
and Chilstine Boothe, both of
Paris. -- •
Mrs, U. G. Starks underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Thursday of last week.
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson of Bowling
Green spent Tuesday in Murray
vtsiting her daughter Mrs. W. Z.
Carter.
LOOK—The seasons best show
will soon be here—Bud Hawkins
Players.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Heppner
visited their sons and daughters in
Union City over the week end.
K. C. Witherspoon, son of Mr.
and Mrd. C. M. Witherspoon. Mur-
ray, who has been connected wifh
Bill's Consolidated Auto Stores at
Bowling Green for the past two
years, has been transferred to the
Frankfort, Ky., store of the same
concern.
Little Anna Mary Washarn.
daughter of Mrs. Joe Rowlett, is
visiting with her aunts, Mrs. John
Allen Wheeler of Cairo, Ill., and
Mrs. L..I.,..Jones of Barlow.
Mrs. Myers‘will make your eyes
more beautiful with Dark Eyes
lash and brow dye. Tel. 314 for
gppointment.
Mrs. H. B. Garrison is doing
_nicely at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital where she undekwent an
operation the latter part of last
week.
Mr. and lets. liovrardtii...=.:.
and Mrs. Bob Hardy, Mr. and Mrs.
Maskey Moss, all of Paducah. and
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Hortman cif
Louisville were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Joe
Parker of South Eleventh street.
Miss Ruby Nell Hatcher of
Maple street, Murray. visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Beale,
Almo, over the Easter holidays....
Disc harrows, peg harorws, 14
tooth cultivators, genuine Henley
'lotus plows, .Chattanooga _Slat
wing plows. Sexton Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely, Miss
Eva Perry and James Marshall
Overcast, of Hazel, visited in the
home of Mrs. Flora Hatcher Easter
Sunday.
Sunshine Varnish comes in a
number of beautiful colors—Light
and Dark Oak. Mahogany, Walnut
and etc. Come in and let us show
you. Wear's Drug Store.
Carnie Hicks of Fulton, Ky., a
student of Murray State College,
was a week-end visitor of Howard
Paschall of Lynn Grove.
J. Frank Berry was a IlusineSs
visitor in Paducah Monday.
Good used refrigerators priced
from 4.3.50 up. Maurice Crass.
Miss Carrie B. Curd of Nashville,
Tenn., spent Easter with her tar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Curd
of North Fourth street.
Mrs. Lowry Underwood is con-
fined with pneumonia at the
home just Southwest of Murray.
Dr. F. F.. Srawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank 'Bldg. TeL 1824. U
The W. S. Fitts and Son store
has been closed out and W. F.
Fitts will move the stock to Hazel
where he will open a general mer-
chandise store.
'Mrs. Redden of Dexter is much
improved. since .her operation at
the William Mason Memorial Hos-
pital.
The Regal Dress shOppe will be
moved the first of the month to
the National Hotel building and
Will occupy space fornierly
used as dikes for Dr. A. Y. Cov-
ington.
J. L. Jones, who is working on
the Pickwick Dam, spent the week
end with Mrs. Jones and family.
Stanfil Cutchin, Nashville, is
visiting friends and relatives in
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Gardner and
daughter Ann Kelly and Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Mahan, Mayfield, were
visitors in Murray Sunday.
Lee Clark is building a new
home on the West Highway just
West of the T. C. Carson property.
Eugene Hughes has been con-
fined to his home for several dayt
the past week with an attack of
Globe Fertilizer
Is‘ The World's Best -
YOU CAN GET THE LARGEST AM-
OUNT OF ACTUAL AVAILABLE
PLANT FOOD IN THE BEST
MECHANICAL CONDITION
FOR THE LEAST AMOUNT
OF MONEY
Sold in Murray by
L. F, THURMOND





EVERY 14 MINUTES AN AUTO
KILLS SOMEONE
Thin of it every time the minute hand completes its hour-
ly circuit of your watch's dial, four persons die as a result of
auto accidents. Med in the same hour scores are injured, many
seriously: -
Do your part in helping to stem the increasbil US; eif auto
accidents ... drive carefully Jitneys.
An automobile liability :insurance policy will
not prevent an- accident, but 'it will relieve you of
the awful financial r4sponsibility should you have
one.
"IT DOES MAKE DIPPERENCE WHO
WRITES YOUR INSURANCE" •
Frazee, Berry & Melugi




CLARK GABLE and CLAUDETTE
COLBERT in "IT HAPPENED ONE
NIGHT." showing next Thursday
sad Friday at the Smilgg_Thealre.
flu.
Miss Maurine Cobb, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cobb, had an
operation for appendicitis at the
Keys-Houston Hospital Monday
night. •
Ice Boxes, ice refriegerators of
all kinds. We have too many on
trade-ins and must sell. Johnson-
Fain Music Co.
Mrs. Harley Craig, East of Hazel.
underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Mason Memorial
Hospital.
W. E. Wyatt, George Williams,
Charlie B. Grogan, Bert Vaughan,
Lindsey Edwards and Joe T.
Lovett attended a fish fry in Ben-
ton Saturday night given by the
Marshall County Post of the
American Legion. Wyatt and
Lovett are former members of the
Beaton post. About 150 attended
the event which was held in the
Benton high school auditorium.
Commander Fred Filbeck, Benton,
personally gave the entertainment.
Dennis Hightower of Cadiz is a
patient for treatment at the Keys-
Houston Hospital this week.
Bert Vaughan, Hazel, who has
been employed_ in Detroit for the
past three months, returned home
last week.
Durrett Padgett is continuing to
Improve at the Mason Memorial
Hospital where he has been for the
past week.
Fix your floors, doors, and wood-
work with Sunshine—all sizes;
half pints to half gallons. Wear's.
Miss Mary Martha Overbey has
'accepted a position with the Ken-
tucky -Tennessee Light and Power
Co. -their-Meet here. - -
J L. Lancaster, Nashville, and
Robert Johnson accompained James
Overbey on a visit to his mother
Mrs. L. M. Overbey last week.
They left for Wisconsin where
they are employed with the 11.. S.
Geodetic survey.
Mrs. John W. Simpson,acity, was
admitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital Wednesday for an opera-
tion.
Clay Copeland,- who is attending
law school at Cumberland Uni-
versity, Lebanon, Tenn., spent the
Easter vacation at home in Dex
tei and also visited friends in
Murray. Mr. Copeland is also
doing part time teaching in Castle
Heights Military School.
Tempting assortment new blouses
at "Duke's Novelty Shop."
Perry Stevens, who has been a
patient at the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital for several weeks, was able
to return to his home Wednesday
in Owensboro.
Judge Seth T. 'Boaz, Mayfield,
fnther of Mrs. Frank Stubblefield,
Murray, was painfully injured in
an automobile wreck on the Padu-
cah-Mayfield highway Friday
morning. Judge Boaz is a former
county attorney of Graves county
and One of the leading attorneys
of the Mayfield bar. He suffered
the loss of several teeth, many
cuts about the face and a wrench-
ed back.
Netlee—Shoe repairing in White-
way Barber Shop, East side square.
The best materials and prices right.
B. C. Castleberry. A25e
Miss Elizabeth Richardson spent
the week end in Boaz the. guest of
Mrs. Garland Green and Mr.
Green.
The small daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Brown, of Puryear.
Tenn., was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Hospital last week for
treatment,
Master Paul Barnes,iti of Bert
Barnes Of Benton anclO,nephew of
Wallace and Dr. Hugh McElrath
of ...this place who has been so
seriously ill at the William Mason
'Hospital with meningitis is re-
ported to still be in a serious con-
dition but seems to be improving
some. He has remained unconsci-
ous most of the time tor three
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Morris,
East of Murray .are the parents of
a girl born at their home Sunday.
April 14. The infant has been
named ,Charlotte Marie. '
Mrs. Sallie Kendall. who recent-
ly moved to Murray from Graves
county, has bought the home of
Mrs. I. E. Lassiter. North 10th
street and will take posession at
once. The purchase price was
not made known.
Complete assortment of 4-Hoar
Quick Dry Enamels in many bean
tiful colors from 10c to $1.00. At
Wear's.
T. 0. Baucom and Judge T. R.
Jones were in Frankfort Tuesday
and Wednesday on business.
Miss Monette Gains, college stu-
dent was admitted to the Keys-
Houston Hospital Monday for a
major operation.
• .,za vat ...mks -
lismilegglallinumni- • _11111101.!
PAGE FIVE '
FOUND—a care for the bilges—
Bud Hawkins Show.
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins
and daughter, ' Martha Inez of
Nash vale, spent the week end
visiting ' in this vicinity. They,
with a number of friends and rela-
tives spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Ben Cothain south
of Coldwater. Mrs. Jenkins re-
nted Rebecca Jane, little eight-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Cobb also of Nashville, as
recovering nicely from an appen-
dix operation. Rebecca has fre-
quently visited in this and Graves
county, and has many little friends
here. She is a nice of Miss Eva
Cobb and Mrs. 'J. L. Mills of Lynn
Grove.
Mrs. Tom Morgan, Buchanan,
Tenn., is a patient at the Keys-
Houston Hospital for treatment.
The Mmembership of Salem Bap-
tist church are having extensive
remodeling done to their church
house.
-Tile facial with each permanent
,wave all next week. Call Mrs.
Myers Beauty Shop. Tel 314.
_ Mrs. Dickson, East of town who
underwent a very serious opera-
tion this week at the Mason Mem-
orhtl Hospital, is reported doing
well.
Master Frank Hill was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
Wednesday for an operation.
Mrs. I. K Lassiter and Mrs.
Sallie Kendall have returned from
a few days visit in Mayfield. Mrs.
Lassiter visited her mother, Mrs.
Mary grown, while Mrs. Kendall
visited the family of Mrs. Myrtle
VandergrIff and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
and son Kenneth Lloyd left Tues-
day for Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
Oklahoma for several days visit
They will visit her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Jacks.
Madison Floor Enamel—s splen-
did article at a small cost. At
Wear's.
Harry D. Potts, graduate of
Murray State College, is recovering
from an operation for removal of
appendix. Mr. Potts is now prin-
cipal of Cleary Springs High school
in Graves county and for the past
four years he was principal of
Shiloh High school in Hickman
county.
We heard her say she wanted
Phoenix Hose for graduation pres-
ent. Get them at "Duke's Novelty
Shop."
The following boys were di!-
charged from the Keys-Houston
Hospital to return to Camp 'Cadiz
this week: Travis Perry, J. T. Di.
vine, Rossie Jones,- Chestean Mur-
ray, Wililam Frailey.
Miss Suzan Snook, who has -been
a surgical patient at the Mason
Memorial Hospital has returned
to her father's home in Paducah.
Mrs. -A. A. Jackson, east of Mur-
ray, underwent a major operation
At the Mason Memorial Hospital
last week. Mrs. Hilliard Jackson,
Louisville is spending a few weeks
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son.
A good Floor Enamel In a num-
ber of shades, in pints, quarts.
gals. and gallons. Moderately
-
priced. West's.
Mrs. Annie Dixon entered the
Mason Memorial hospital Monday
Aor a surgical operation.
Mrs. Frank Skinner,
who has been matron of the nurses
Training Sctool of the William
Mason Memorial Hospital has re-
turned to her duties. Mrs. Skin-
ner was on ditty at the time of the
fire and was one of the persons
having a narrow escape. She was
forced to await on a second story
ledge before a ladder was placed
convenient. Mrs. Skinner was en-
deared to many of the students and
her return was greatly received.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K Hodges and
children, Louisville, spent Easter
with his mother Mrs. Eddie Hodges
of South Eighth street.
Mrs. Flora Grogan is recovering
at the Mason Memorial Hospital
for an operation performed Wed-
nesday of last week,
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, la, April 24
—(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs, receipts
7,500; none through, 1,500 direct;
market fairly active, 5 to 10c
higher; top $9.10; 170 lbs. up $9.004
9.10; 150 to 160 lbs. $8.40/i 8.75; 130
to 140 lbs. $7.8.5q 8.25; 100 to izo
lbs. $7.000,7.65; sows $7.90t WOO-
CatUe, receipts 1,000, calves 1,-
800; steers very slow, early bids
lower; other classes opening about
steady; practically no steer ales.
4='4111a 41.10
010.00; beef cows $11.1007.110; cut-
ter sand low cutters $11 /1100.00;
sausage bulls $11.50(14.00; top
vealers 96.50, melba 03.1110730,
common to medium 084101101135:
nominal range data/Air' sliders
$6.75 ir 13.75, slaughter heifers
$6 25 ti 11.25.
MURRAY METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School hour 9:45. '
Worship and sermon 11 a. in.
Evening worship: Young Paige '
6:45, preaching 7:30- •
Last Sunday was the biggest
day we have had during my three
years with you. Large Crowd, re-
ceived 25 into the church, and
baptised five babies.
Let us make next Snnday, as
good. ll receive another dais
into the church on Mother's Dag.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger




The House Fly is
one of man's worst
enemies
"A fly in time saves
— nine"
The progeny of a sin-
gle fly in 40 days is es- Highest





FLY TIME. . . is . . . SCREEN TIME
We have in stock everything necessary to screen your home
complete, including the 16-inch screen recommended by the
health department. _
PAINT UP. . . BRIGHTEN UP
NOTHING ELSE ADDS SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE
' Our stock is complete with all kinds of Fresh Paint. Var. o
pieties, Oil Colors, etc.
We appreciate an opportunity to quote you and help you"





East Depot Street Telephone 262„
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Co-operating with EHFA Financing Plan
RILEY RADIO COMPANY Announces
The Lowest Terms Ever Offered




HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
The Electric Home and Farm
Authority has payed the way to
purchase electric refrigerators at
unbelievably liberal terms. A tre-
mendous opportunity for you, as it
is restricted to the Tennessee Val-
ley Area. •
THIS IS THE SIMPLE PLAN:—
Select a NORGE Refrigerator and
make a small down payment. The
unpaid balance, including a mini-
mum finance charge will be divid-
ed into small monthly installments
eitending over a 3-year period.
Buy Norge Refrigerators at Less
Than the Cost of Ice
11c per day is within reach of every pocket-book.
Monthly payments as low as $3.20 per month, for a
4 1-4 cubic foot-bok. All-othersizes in proportion.
Farmers may purchase KEROSENE ELECTROLUX
Refrigerators on the same terms.
Comb in and select your NORGE
hey Radio Co.
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Mrs. Finis Holland And Wade
Kneels Honored
-Mrs. Finis Holland an Wade
Enoch were quite happily surprised
Sunday -Morning../eprit 21. wliWn
isolative& - and friends honored
them with -a delightful birthday
dinner at the hoine of Theformer
near To.baeets.
A long table was placed on the
lawn where baskets of goocksJood
were placed on it.
Those present were as fellows:
Mr and Mrs. Finis Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Enoch.
and Mrs. A. W. Alderson and
granddaughter Jean Brown. Mrs.
Myrt Enoch Mrs Cora Gibbs, Mrs.
David Thompson, Mr and Mrs.
Grover Gibtars, Mr. and Mrs L F.
Wilson.
Mr and. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Hodges, Mr. and
Mrs Boaz Gibbs. Mn. R B White.
.son. W. A. Chien. Wayne
Clark. Stanley Futrell.
Isoman Holland. Finis Clark. Mr.
Winchester, J. D. Hendrick, T. 6.
"slkslitio
land.
Irvin Enoch Russell Gibbs. fon-
zo Farmer. Carlton Qutiand. Bob
Jonnsion, C. T. Rowland. Thanatos
F Carraway.
Everyone seemed to enilir the
day and left wishing the honorees
many more happy birthdays.
+dr"
days of the Colonel's Power and
glory on the (rialtron, was • visit-
or In: Murray Tuesday.,.
Roberts was .here in the interest
10‘leeSnis-Iffid4lession, State treasurer,
who is a sal4148gs  far the Demo-
cratic Domination for Governor
"Red" was twice honored on
Walter Camp& All-Anwriean selec
tion while ,at center, making it in
1919 and again in 1921 He is
making a tour through Kentucky
in the interest of Mr. }rudd1est/1n_
'Mrs. Hugh L. Phillips, student
of Murray, State College. was
honored by a "friendship" quilting
at the home Of her mother. Mrs
T. N. -Brown, Thursday, April 11.
Friends of Mrs. Phillips had
pieced blocks for the quilt prior
to the gathertng. Each block con-
tained the owners name and they
were set together with pink and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse GibbS, Mr. and black.
Mrs. Herman Holland Mr.- and Several of Mrs.' Phillips' former
Mrs. E. B. Carraway, Mr. ahd Mrs.
J. S. CarraWay. Mr and r-t.
Geurin. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collie.
Mr. and Mrs W. C. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs wry Retherford students at Murray State College.
and son Max Edwin. Mr. and ?sirs. I They reside at Murray
J. _B. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Car- Refreshments were served at in-
nett Heath. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Olimtort; Mrs. Hattie Smith, Mrs.
W. F. Spiceland. Mr. and Mrs. O.
W. Clark. Mrs. Buren Falwell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Dees Bynum and son
Jerry. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farm-
er. Mr. and Mrs: Fred Enoch and
children Virginia Sue sand Ray
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gibbs.
'Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Roberts
and daughter Charlotte Ann. Miss
Virginia Collie. Miss Myrtlene Hol-
land. Miss Rella Gibbs, Miss Lena
Gray Gibbs. Miss -Bobbye Nelle Mrs. Cando Hewlett Entertains
-Enoch. Miss Bernice Audrey Car- .So And -So 'Club
-raway; Miss Rheda Bell •Clarraway,
Miss Anna Jean Gibbs.
Miss lEitt. ta Lamb. Miss Anne
Thompson. Miss Maude Wilson.
Miss Brunda Sue Futrell. Ralph
White: Charles Lamb, Ted Wells
schoolmates .were present Both
1WIS-IiiirM11.`Phillips were mern-
bers of the 1934 graduating class
of Almo High School and are now
tervals dorms the afternoon.
Those who attended the quilting
were. as follows:
Miss Gladys Linn. Miss Zena
Belle Schroader. Mrs. R. ht Miller.
Miss Rex Brown, Mrs H. Rogers,
Mrs. T. A. 'Junes. Mrs. Mille Hale,
Mrs. Carrie Rose, Mrs,'. C. L.
Reeves. Mrs. Gardie Jones. Mrs.
Calvin Wrather, Mrs. H. L. Bog-
gess. Mrs. George Rose, Mrs. L.
Roach, Aline Roach. Mrs Edlu








Syrup, 10 lbs. 47c
Staley's Syrup, 5 lbs. 25e
$1.00 0-Cedar Mosaa 90c
14-in. Dust Mops 29c
25 lbs. Del Monte
Re-cleaned Peaches $2.95
6 Small Pet Milk .... 23c
6 large Pet Milk  211c
No. 2 1-2 tan Peaches  .11c
288 Oranges, dozen . 18c
Dozen Yellow Bananas 15c
Fresh Tomatoes, 2 lbs. 25c
Nice Head Lettuce Sc





Crystal Wedding, Oats  lie
Chicken Oats, lb.  SEse
American Ace Coffee   Tie
Old Judge Coffee, jar  31e
,Guaranteed Best Ceffeel
Prunes. lb.  Sc
California Oranges. 2 for „ Sc
Extra Fancy Winesaps, 2 for  
3 Lbs. S'risco Shortening .
50 Lb. ('an Pure Lard $7.35
4 Lbs. Bulk Ir-srd
IS Lbs. Sugar Sic
Chum Salmon, tall • lee
-2 Cans Pride Ill. Corn 25e
Kremel Dessert in fia-vors lie
24 Lbs. Guaranteed flour 78e
24 Lbs. Highest Patent flour See
Nelson's Quart Grape Juice lie
Qt. Peanut Butter . 23c-
1 Lb. Mother's- ocoa  -lIe
8 Oz. Kraft's 1000 Island Dress-.
ing •  We




• The So and So Club was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. ,garnie
Hendon Thursday. April 18.
Sunshine Friends were revealed
and the remainder of the after-




"-Those present were as follows :-•
Mrs.- Freed Cotham, Mrs. Lscrr-'
villa Yates. Mrs. Joe Houston. Mrs.
Ottis Valentine, MI-s Joe Glasgow,
Mrs. Ardeli Knight. 'Mrs. Walter
Boone. Mrs Refterl Dunn. Mrs.
Nelson Miller, Mrs. James Shelton,
and Mrs.:Carnie Hendon. _
Funeral Services For
Mrs. Dona Mansfield
Mrs. Dona Mansfield died
Thursday. April '18, in Paducah at
the home of her daughter. Mrs. L.
R. Phipps. where she had, made her
home for a number of years. WS.
Mansfield was 73 years old. She
was a member of the Murrell
Boulevard Christian Church. of
Paducah and one of its most
beloved members spreading sun-
shine and cheer wherever she
went.
She is survived 'by six children.
twoaqs_WiU Mansfield, Paducah..
Walter of .Texas- four daughter*
Mrs: W. D. Bennett. St. Louis, Mrs.
L. B. 'Phipps. Mrs. Frank Hover-
camp ,and Mrs. Edd Shelton, all. of
Paducah. She is also survived by
one sister. Mrs. D. D. Deull of
Chicago. and one brother, M. Page
of Hopkinsville and a number of
grandchildren to,:mourn her pass-
ing. -
The remains arrived in Hizel ac-
cornpanied by a large host of Pa-
ducah friends and relatives where
brief services were held at the
Baptist church conducted by the
Revs. Heaton and Martin of Padu-
cah.
Mrs. Mansfield had scores of
friends and relatives in and around
Hazel who loved and admired her
since leaving Hazel about 30 years
ago. Mrs. Mansfield had not
missed in several years spending
her summer vacation in Hazel.
Pallbearers were 0 B Turnbow.
Jim Thompson. D. N White.- Owen
Brandon. W. C. Osborn and 011ie
Mayer. 'Burial was in the 'Hazel
tEmetery
RED ROBERTS IN CITY
Make her happy with the GIFT
"Red" Roberts. famous-- old-time jot Girl's-an Elgin Watch, a Dia-
Centre College football star in the Imond Ring.
CAMP MURVAY
- CHATTERS
By Wm. H. Martin. Jr.
Quite a few men took advantage
of the pleasant week end and
visited their homes for Easter. Not-
withstanding these numerous
leaves, the Easter service conduct-
ed in camp was well 'attended.
The Rev. -J. Barr of -the-Pres-
byterian church was in charge 'of
the service. Singing was conduct-
ed by Gene Boyd who is in charge
of the camp chorus. Catholic
members attended early Mass at
St. Joseph's Church in Mayfield.
Interest in craftsmanship has
been in the ascendancy for the past
week. Equipment recently sup-
plied by CCC educational authori-
ties .has been put in use and a few
men have taken the lead in wood-
craft which promises much inter-
esting diversion in the future. The
newest feature of the educational
program is the class in mechanical
drawing which began last week.
Members of the class having been
supplied with new instruments
entered on their net* study with
enthusiasm which promises tos
make this activity one of the tn-
teresting one of the program.
Some 30 members of the camp
including technical service per-
sonnel and enrollees Decently corn-
pleted the course in first aid. It
is the standard course prescribed
by the American Red Cross and
was conducted by Lieut. Blanker-,
camp surgeon. About 20 men,
lead'ers• and assistant leaders. com-
pleted the ground work of the life
saving class, This course is in
charge of Leader Farley and Asst.
Leader Chambers who recently
qualified as Life Guard Examiners.
All members of the company will





commander and Lieut. C.-Q. Jones.
sector - chaplain- were- -recent of-
ficial visitors at the post. After
more than a year's service 'as' com-
mander of District-No. 2 .now call-
ed the Paducah Sector) Capt
Fletcher will relinquish his post
to become instructor of cavalry
Pennsylvahia National Guard_ s
Softball enthusiasts under Asst.
Leader Ray Kuykendall have
started the season's practice in
order to be prepared for the sector
schedule which will be issued
ahertly Several men have turned
out for practice and prospects are
good for a team second to none in
the sector.
Those interested in the archaeol
ogical projects of the camp are
looking forward to the field trip
which is planned for Saturday
afternoon. The site of this trip's
investigation has Au been determ-
ined definitely but there are sever-
al in view and in each these are
prospects of worthwhile finds.
Read the Classifies] Coinmn.
TOLLEY & CARSON FOOD MARKET i





FLOUR, 24-lb. bag Gold
Leaf, the best $1.15'
CRACKERS, 2-Ids. box, .19c.
CRACKERS, Graham,
2-lb. box  23c
COFFEE, Maxwell House,
1 pound  29c
COFFEE, bulk, high 
quality. I lb. 
GRAPE FRUIT,- 89-eize,
6 for  25c
OVALTINE, 14-ci2. can 67c
VINEGAR, 32-oz, jug 10c
Ginger Snaps, lb. pkg. I6c
BAKED PEARS, -
No. 2 can . 23c
SPICED PEARS,
No, 2 1-2 can  27c
ARMOUR STAR HAMS,





COLD MEATS for your
picnic sandwiches
Buy your MEATS where
quality counts
We handle the best. grade
-of meat at a-very small mar-
yin of _profit. Gail u.s one
time-if satisfied, tell oth-
ers, if not, tell us.
FREEtickets to the WALLACE BROS. SHOW here be-Spend your money here and get complimentary
ginning Monday, sponsored by the American Legion. A





rowed from me several weeks By Almo Softballers
ago. J B. Farris Machine
Shop ' 11110111SPtle Vassal . and Kirk-
I sey by lopsided scores, Concord
I CsOOD MARES FOR SALE---be- dropped a comedy of errors to
tween 3 and a years old. Have Almo High at Almo Monday. The
about 15 for immediate mita N. score was 114.
L. Lockhart. ItP1 The josers played good ball but
I weakened in the "tough spots".
'coon 
I:arDic-male,
hound. Trial. game was featured by home runs
open triLihnsIBeale pitched well for Almo. The
Cliff Winkle. Pichreli, Neb. *12P by Jeffrey, C. Lassiter, and A.
Lassiter.
Almo meets Hazel at Almo Fri-
day afternoon.
Give your little girl or big boy a
great big thrill on graduation with
an exquisite Elgin . . . time-tested
to the stars. For 70 years it has
been America's gift occasion watch.
Dlamend rings of beautiful de-
sign in the new styles In White
and Yellow Gold. She positively
will thrill at the sight • of these
beautiful rings, and our prices are
low. 's
YOUR GIFT NEED- NOT BE
EXtENSIVE.
We have a wide range, of pricea
in--.., gift Renew -----
SHOP WITH US NOW AND
---1TAVE-YOUR \GIFT LAID
-• AWAY
Out prices are low.
Parker's Jewelry
Store
JOE T PARKER, Mgr..
• PLEASE REtURk bottom' part of
section ladder which was bur-,
HAY FOR SALE-sap, Tied Top
and Soy Bean Nevis Wall, Hazel
Route 3. • 149p
LOST-Sat. night, April 20, near
Post Office Ladies 'blue leather
hand bag and gloves to match
Pocket contains a folder and key.
Almo High School
Finder return to Ledger & Times The senior play entitled "Eyes
and receive reward. ltp of Love"' will be given Saturday
night, May 11. The play, a comedy.
drama in three gets, is being
ceached_by Miles Broach. The cast_
includes:
Carolina, a negro servant, Rhoda
LOST-Large, female pointer.
brown speckled, answers to name
• of- "Nell". It found, please- eirffifY-
Hubert Dunn at National Hotel
Barber Shop. I tc
WOMAN WANTED-middle aged
or past to live with family, cook
and care for home. Write terms
expected and qualifications de-
sired to box 101. Murray, Ky. M2p
MY HORSE TIP-will make the
season at my farm one fourth
mile West. Hardin. Charges $8
to insure living colt. N. A.
Lawrence. " ' ltp
FOR SALE-first class hay' Tim-
othy and Timothy and Red Top
mixed. See W. T. Hatcher, Mur-
ray Route 3. ltp
NOTICE-To Stock Breeden: My
jack, Starlite. will make mason
ori old Murray-Hazel road tour
miles south of Murray. For in-
formation inquire' it Concrete
Service Station on Murray-Hazel
highway. J. C. Gooch. kl2c
LOST-Black traveling bag on
East Highway last Sunday aster-
noon, Finder return io 1226 S.
6th.. Paducah. Ky. and receive
Seward. Hercy John Hopkins lp
FOR SALE-two good. registered
Hereford bulls. Nine and , 11
months old, J. -M. Btunpass.
Puryear. Tenn. ' A25p
LADIES HATS-for sale at C. W.
Guthrie's Store at Hazel, K. ltp
FOR SALE-house and lot on S.
4th. street. 6-room house with
bath. good -garden plot. See C.
H. Broach ht 1 tic
TEACHERS SEEKING teaching
positions write Al T Powell, Gen.
Delivery, Murray, Ky. A25p
WANTED-wisman. 35, with one
child, wants place as housekeep-
er in good home Good cook and
housekeeper. Write Nellie eta.-
ton, or A. J. Wilson, Hython.
Ky. ltp
FOR SALE-Soy Bean Seed, Mam-
moth Yellow, good clean seed, the
kind for good hay yield. See
Nevin Wall, Hazel Route 3. M16p
FOR SALE-1 T-Thiaf• ctit wheat
binder in good shape, also 1
International hay press. in good
condition. Cheap. E. T Hum-
phreys, Lynn Grove Route 1. Hp
IF YOU ARE AMBITIOUS you
can make good money with a
Rawleigh Route We help you
get startea. No capital or ex-
perience needed. Steady work
for right man. Write Rawleigh's,
Box KYD-I81-2. Freeport, Ill. Hp
FOR SALE-1 dining table. buffet,
kitchen range, child's bed and
other articles of household furn-
ishings. Mrs. I. E. Lassiter, North
10th. St. ltp
FOR SALE-Rot Point electric
range. been used only 3 weeks.
Call Western Union. ltp
FOR RENT-4-room cottage with
bath and dinette, newly decorated
throughout, garage included, 2
blocks from court square. H. L
Wall. Sr. Itp
USED SEWING MACHINES-
Singers. Whites and other makes.
'Also a used vacuum cleaner in
good condition. Priced to sell
$17.50 Singer Sewing Machine
Co.. next to Ledger & Times. L.
C. Robinson Mgr. ltp
FOR RENT-1 furnished room.
Mrs. Kate Kirk, 163 West Main
Street. ltc
Herndon.
Garbs', an adopted daughter.
Ruth Calhoun.
Rieta, a two-faced friend, Kath-
ryn Hargis.
Burt Wade. Rieta's brother, Ralph
Goodwin.
Mrs. Barry, Gailya's foster-
mother. Geneva Whitlow
Lora, a lively housemaid, Lois
Gooderin.
Clark, a busy butler, Artelle
Lassiter..
Judge Barry, Gailya's foster-
father, Otis Brittain.
Royal Manton, Burt's rival,
Cartelle Lassiter,
Jim Rankin, the manacled man,
Jerome Lassiter.
Remember the sophomore play
"Mother Mine" to be presented
Saturday night April 27.
Announcement
MRS. TOM TURNER, Jr.
has purchased an interest
-in the- - .
Mai-Donne Beauty
Shoppe
in People's Barber Shop
East Side Court
aquare
and will appreciate having
her friends call to see her
there.
Mrs. Turner has had several years






2 No. 2 1-2 cans Peaches 25c
No. 2 can Peaches ... 10c
8-oz. Vanilla Extract . 10c
Ovaltine  40c
1-lb. box Crackers  12c
2-lb. box Crackers 20c
10 lbs. Sugar  50€
Lynn Grove Flour   95c
Nice Grapefruit  Sc
24 Lb. Bag Flour  78e
1000 Sheet Roll Toilet
-•Paper  5c
1-lb can Hersheys Cocoa 15c
12-quart blue Enamel
Water Pail 49c
FLOWER POTS ... all sizes
SEE OUR OIL COOK
STOVES
Plow gear, Hame Strings,















- -Sold by 
L. F. THURMOND
South 2nd Street Phone 386-
4.
1
 The AIM° softball team played • Current &lents 4, Haiph000dwin Plant KoreanPleaaent Valley Tuesday afternoon Horne Economics, Lois Goodwin.
Of Last week. Pleasant Valley was Korean is alright to sow until
leileds* 454-sisivalin. BUD HAWKINS PLAYEag WILL Mi. .1"1-AltraiikaCkedg-;%.'11.
The game which was to be played OPEN MAY 9, 4TH & POPLAR I The overflow has killed mach of
Friday With Concord was played
Monday, afternoon and Concord
Was defeated by a score of 11-7
concord started off in the. lead
making 5 scores the first inning.
Afteethe first inning they were un-
able to score only two more runs,
and Almo climbed on to victory.
The Hazel boys' will play the
Ahno softball team Friday after-
noon of this week at Almo.
• Pupils entering the scholastic
testa at Lynn Grove Wednesday are:
Algebra 1, Ratline Lassiter.
Algebra 2, Wilma Thweatt,
Geometry, Harold Story.
Arithmetic, Artelle Lassiter.
English 1, Margaret Roberts.
English 2, Kathleen Brown.
English, 3, 4.. EielsionsScota. . • -
Literature, Ruth Calhoun.
American History, Cartelle Lass-.
iter.
- Biology, Rhoda Herndon.
Agriculture 2, Boyd Linn.
Agriculture a:satiric! Schroeder..
Agriculture 4, Otis Brittain.
Current Events, 1, Maudelle
Jeffrey.
Current Events 2, Charles John-
son.
The Bud Hawkins Players will
bring to Murray May 9, 10 end 11.
under the auspices of the Ameri-
can Legion, their company of
talented performers under their
own large tent which will be lo-
cated at Fourth and Poplar streets.
The will offer a progrim of late
plays with big time vaudeville
between the acts. A hot, jazz or-
chestra will jurnish the music.
There will be a complete change
of program each night. Don't
miss this show; of shows.
ESCAPE IN WILECL.
Paul Barnett and Jeff Allbriiten
had a narrow escape from serious
injury or death Sunday night
when 11-i•iir automobile overliiined
on East Wood Street, Paris, Tenn.
The .driver was uninjured in the
accident: but Barnett was rendered
unconscious and had to be carried,
from the wrecked auto. He was
soon revived, however, and a n4d-
ical examination at .a local hospital
revealed that he suffered no in-
juries other than minor bruises.
It Pays to Read the tliunifieds
the meadows In the bottoms so
when the water goes off follow up
Immediately with Korean sled
which is ill come on ana make a
good hay and seed crop to take
care of meadows lost. I have left
3000 pdiinds of Korean seed raised
on my farm sonic of which you
can see at my store In Murray.
Will sell wholesale or retail.




When"you buy a bottle
ik .a.laiuut_au
obligation to see that the
empty bottle is returned
to -0e libute Man or the














SUGAR .GraFniunleated 10 lbs.48c
o:71e.ans 23  3 No. 2 cans 23c 2..._-CORN r--UntbsTrf
mny C. Club. 2 Tall a Small
or Pet go or u Cans 20c
Great
Northern - BEANS 4lbs_. 19c_
PEAS Avondale Brand, No. 2 can 12., Standard Pack No. 2 can 1 Oc
COFFEE, H. & K. or C. Club,
Pound  27c
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
38-oz. jar  15c
Del Maiz NIBLET CORN,
2 12-oz. cans  25c
APRICOTS, PEARS, C. Club
Large No. 2 1-2 can . . 19c
PICKLES, Sours, Dills,
Quart jar  15c
Avondale Cider VINEGAR,
Quart Bottle  10c
Standard Tomatoes or Toma-
to Puree, No. 1 can . . . Sc
TURNIP GREENS,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
PALMOLIVE SOAP,
3 bars  14c
SUPER SUDS,
3 pkgs.  25c
Shortening FoBraFkrinyging anpdound 15c
Sugar
Cured u liBACON Fancy10 to Small12 lb.SidesAvg. HalfWholeor 97clb td
s.
Breakfast Bacon
Sliced Fancy No Rind
Sugar Cured No Waste 
2
Pound
CHEESE LonghornDaisy or Pound 20c
BANANAS: Large _ ---- Doz. 1Golden Yellow i t,1%. 
Strawberries ,...._ , , 4 11c t
Oranges CaliforniaLarge -Navel126-150 Size Doz: 39c, .
Urapeirmt
,•
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ti nil a year in Calloway,
v ̂•"`" Marshall. Graves, Hen-
r. and Stewart Counties.
$1 .50 a year elsewhere inthe State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK Volume CIII; No. 17
Senator T. 0. Turner Is
Candidate for Re-election
Senator T. 0: 'turner will be 'a
candidate for re-election to the
state senate form this district,
composed of Calloway, Trigg, Lyon
and Caldwell counties, in the
Democratic primary August 7.
1935.
Mr. Turner's position on public
stions is saetseut in a. statement
e voters which is published
herewith. Senator Turner will, he
states, continue to oppose the' state
retail sales -tax, if - re-elected.
Senator Turner was one of the
outstanding opponents to the sales
tax in the 1934 session, when It
was enacted.
If there is -a man In the 3rd
Senatorial district who needs no
.ratroduction to its, citizens, it is
Tom Turner. He has always stood
four-square for whet he believes
to be right without regard for the
popularity of his course and even
Tom Turner's bitterest political
enemies do not accuse him of
selfishness or personal aggrandize-
ment in the stands he has taken on
public questions.
In his earnest, intesive and tire-
less efforts to bring about better
things to the people he has served.
he has never been motivated by
any „ other Ideals other than
honesty, integrity and fairness.
Mr. Turner is a native of Trigg
county but came to Calloway
early in "twenties' and has since





WHERE 147 JOINS U. 8. 45
Shortest sad Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
Kentucky Friends
engaged -in the mercantile business
in Murray. He was first elected to
the senate in 1927 and was re-
elected in 1931 by a substantial
majority.
Senator Turner's statement, in
which he outlines his position, in
full, follows:—
To the voters of the Third Sena-
torial District of Kentucky:
Greetings.
After much solicitation from
vu rant the district, it is my. in-
tention to file for reelection or for
the nomination to represent the
4istrict in the state senate. I shall
not make a general canvas, I shall
not ask anybody to vote for me.
I do not recommend myself very
highly, leaving all to your choice
as sovereign voters who should use
your best judgment in selecting
your representatives in the general
assembly because this position
gives 'ybur representative the vote
by which you are controlled in
your everyday life as citizens of
this commonwealth; requires you
to pay out as clemacided by the
laws passed a certain per cent of
what you have for the running ex-
pense of government, state or local,
whether such activities are wise
or necessary. Boards and inspec-
tors are so numerous that the
average, active business man has
to support an office holder him-
self.
It has been said that the best
governed Atte is the least gov-
erned. I think 'that "statement not
far wrong. ---------
The three major aelleitlet of the
state are schools, roads, penal and
eleemosynary institutions_
‘Every section is, entitled to its
share free from political control for
selfish or partisan benefits. I do
not believe that to the victor
belongs the spoils because there
should not be any booty.
I have been unfortunate in my
career in the senate. I tried to
work with a Republican governor
and did, as far as I eould. -1• tried
to work with a Democratic gover-
nor and did as far as I could and
differed from him as though I was
not of his political party, because
the legislative branch of govern-
ment is.-as distinct and binding on
the members, as is the executive
branch to enforce the act of the
legislative.
I do not as a member have a
vote, I only use your vote for your
interest from the humblest to the
highest, and. can not use it for
my selfish benefits. If I use your
vote to gain, me poiddms.1 perjure
myself.
I was opposed to the sales tax
and still opposed to it, because it
was a deliberate move to put the
burden of government upon those
least able to pay and every subter-
fuge was used to pass it--first,sto
say that, schools would close; sec-
ond, to promise teachers back pay
(a cold check); and many other
jobs promised, but, it was never
said that the prime move was to
exempt whisky and other interests
from just taxes also to exempt
many large organizations Who .do
not buy at retail.
They say that we had no plan,
but you know we did not have
enough votes—the other side, a
Democratic and Republican com-
bination of job-seekers, out-voted
us.
If you will elect stubborn men
to represent you who will vote to
place the burden of taxation even-
ly upon all, and non-essentials,
whisky and other great interests. it
will run the state without taxing
the loaf of the poor and the clothes
of the laborer who' is now down
to rocks, while 1934 and 1935 are
numbered as years of great profits
for the interests.
Select Men who will stand firm
until the- opportunity comes to'
overthrow the selfish interests. I
am not proud of my accomplish-
ments, but I am glad to stand firm
until an opportunity comes.
It will not be easy to get reve-
nue. The sales tax dies a natural
death at the end of next fiscal
year and entirely new revenue
laws will have to be passed and if
re-enacted should be ear marked
for ';chools and more to county
governments so that these paying
S4eit Stopping
THAN POLICE ASK OF ANY BRAKES
_4/note than 40%
Rotary-Equalized Brakes on new Hudsons and
Terrap lanes Amaze Traffic Experts
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED IN PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION
SUPERVISED BY DETROIT POLICE 'DEPARTMENT
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY 1935 CAR—
SEE IF IT CAN STOP LIKE THIS
ear goose Pence Figur*
(n116 S adult ler Perfect Brake
pesemederst Ceseditien
20 m. p. b. 18 feet
40 m. p. b. 71 feet




10 feet, 8 inches
40 feet, 1 inch
67 feet, 4 indult
Brake requirements are severe in Detroit.
Yet this Hudson-built Terraplane, a stock
model carrying five adults, beat by mere than
40% the stopping distances Detroit police call
perfect/ Did it again and again—at 20, 40 and
50 miles an hour! Stopped smoothly—all four
wheels tracking straight ahead!
Before you buy any new car, see if it can
match this safe stopping record. Teat them
all. Compare other features, too, with what
Hudson and Terraplane offer—then decide.
The ELECTRIC HAND
Greeted mechanical advancement of
1936. Simplified, aegler, safer driving
... faster, smoother shifting, with both hands
always on the wheel. An exclusive feature. All
Hudsons and Terraplans are equipped with
etandard gear shift. Electric Hand optional on all
1936 m ()dela at alight extra cost, except on Hudson
Custom models, on which it is standard.
AND LOOK AT THE PRICES!
cad ap for liaires-lisil4 Terre.
Oise (al or 100 hersoespor) . . .
Thaws Si. 2695 arsii oft (93 es
100 aor3416ro.4). . . Hodson Bien 2160 awl op (ill
44 124 lorsiimmer). AU prices f. 6. 4. D•trou
for thud took&
$585




25 BRAND NEW TERRAPLANES FREE—in the greatest automobile contest of all time. Simple—easy—




We believe that everybody
reads the Ledger & Times and
this fact has oftentimes been
proven.
A man who did not know that
he had lost his license plate
read the fact in the Classified
ad column of this, paper within
two hours after the paper was
placed in the postoffice. This
party was one of the busy busi-
ness men of Murray and not'
one who usually has plenty of 
time to browse through a paper.
Again, for another reason, we
say, everybody reads the Ledger
& Times,
it will receive more benefits from
it. The whisky interest and other
big interest will be there with great
lawyers and cunning and enter-
taining lobbYest to protect them-
selves against just taxes. Will the
average citizen select someone who
will be equally mindful of your
interest?
Kentucky is in an enviable po-
sition, owing less debt than any
but five of the states and with
reasonable economy could run the
State without burdening her citi-
zens, and Make our state an at-
tractive - place to live.
It is absolutely your duty to
vote selfishly and for the good of
Kentucky as a stagger for better
government if possible°
I do appreciate your confidence'
in the past butshold no claira on
your y(g.P for _the future_ 
T. 0. TURNER;




On Sunday, April 21, Milton Lee
Lassiter was honored on his sees
enth birthday with a bountiful din-
ner. His grandfather, L. C.' Kemp,
eltesseelebratect tliS 54th birthday:
The table was loaded with de-
licious food.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Bura Reeves and daughter, Wilda
Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Kemp,
and son Charles, Mrs. Callie Lassi-
ter, Telltis Cole, Harvel Ken*
Horace Sugg, J. T. Harmon Kemp,
Paschall Kemp, Barnell Reeves. W.
L. Kemp, Joe Rex Jackson. Miss
Flora Mae Cole. Nellie Mae Kemp.
Roselle Story, Mr. and Mrs. Virgie
Lassiter and sons Milton and Dean.
In the afternoon eggs were hid
and a large crowd went in search
for them. Mr. Virgil Lassiter gave
a prize to the one finding the most
eggs. ,Calvin Murdock was the
lucky one.
Mrs. Bell Story visited her son
Raymond at Almo last week.
There will be preaching services
every fourth Saturday night and
Sunday mosping at Story's Chapel.
Everyone invited.
News has been received here
that Ed Simpson, brother of W. T
Simpson. also a brother to Mrs
flores,Kemp of Murray,. died in
.4 Akron. Ohio.
-- Mrs. Nola Dick and children,
Melvin and Evelyn spent a few
days with her sister, Mrs. W. W.
Hendley. of Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Manning
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs





The bluestone treatment . for
stomach worms in sheep is being
used by Clay county farmers.
Man's Heart Stopped
Stomach Gas Cause
W. L. Adams was bloated so with
gas that his heart often missed
beats after eating. Adlerika rid
him of all gas, and now he eats
anything and feels fine. Dale.
Stubblefield & Co., Druggists --in
Hazel by Turnbow Drug Co.
Have Your Shoes Re-dyed
For
SPRING




0 te & Times Office
Graduates Will Be
College News Feature
The next edition of the College
News will be dedicated to the
alumni of Murray State- College
and will contain accounts of
where former students of the col-
lege are and of what activities
they have engaged in since grad-
uation.
Pea. C. M. Graham of Murray
College, president of the alumni as-
sociation, has sent form cards to
approximately 880 asking them for
information concerning their ac-
tivities since graduation and invit-
ing them to the alumni banquet to
be held in Wells Hall on the even-
ing of May 29 at 43:30 o'clock.
The College News will publish
annually an alumni edition for
the purpose of informing its read-
ers of the activities of the alumni
and of their place of residence at
the time of the edition.
Mr. Graham and the College
News' urge that all alumni reply
as' soonas possible to. the card sent
them in order that the desired in-
formation concerning them may be
made available in time for publi-
cation May 4.
Hazel Route 3
We are sure everyone is feeling
fine now that the sun - Ls shining
and workmen may be seen in
fields far as eye can see.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Wayland Perry
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Wilson. •
Someone' has said of Huey Long.
that. -he- -ties.--:±hatiteets---et
lect." Even that couldn't be said
of -everyone (self' iocipded). We'd
first have to have des intellect, so
as yet he is better off than we are.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Stubble-
,lield were in Murray Friday,
shopping.
'Plenty of us could spell "proffer"
at home, but we couldn't spell
-cat" in LoulsviTle. Most of us
Would spell FAINT and act it as
well
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Stubblefield
visited Mrs. Julia Clark Sunday
afternoon. Mrs. Clark has been in
health for three years. and nothing
pleases her more than a call these
lonely days.
Wonder what's wrong with Chat-
? Ssmis. letters as that, we
look forward to ,and we certainly
acknbwledge he? ability. -Tilda.
Fine Rural Romance
Depicted in "Laddie"
tatte of the most sdmpathitic of
all love stories is brought to the
screen in "Laddie," based on Gene
Startton-Porter's world famous
novel. How an American farmer's
boy who courted an English noble-
man's daughter ,and how, against
the odds of caste and bitter opposi-
tion, won her as his bride, are
vividly painted against the canvas
of a homely rural scene.
With John Beal. Gloria Stuart
and Charlotte Henry as principals,
"Laddie" Was given the most elab-
orate attention by RKO-Radio, the
,makers of "Little Women." Its
Producer was Pandro S. Berman,
and its director, George Stevens:
See "Laddie" at the Capitol
Theatre, Sunday and Monday.
Wells Overbey
Wins First Case
Wells Overbey won his first case
after being admitted to the bar in
Calloway county circuit court
Thursday morning in defending
J. M. Cross, Negro corn doctor.
Overbey was named by the state
as Cross's attorney. Cross was
before the court on a charge of
uttering a • cold check. Overbey
instrutted his client to plead not
guilty and the commonwealth
failed to prove the Negro guilty.
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing mile( it
has brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
more expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective. .. Mr. J. Lester Ftoberson,
wen known hardware dealer as mar-
OnrrtIle,, V‘ writes: 'T seetelniM
recnnuesed Madt-Dranint as
weediedne. I bent Sass a tor itee:ti




April 26, 8:00 O'clock
GALE STINSON, 225 'Pounds
—VS--
IRISH JIMMY MORRIS, 225 Pounds
—a n d—
STEVE BRODiE vs: MAX GLOVER, 160 lbs. each
Main 'mote, 90 minute time limit, 2 out of 3 falls both events
SOUTH FIFTH ST. ARENA at Murray Loose Leaf Floor





R. L. MILLER, 74,
RITES THURSDAY
Death Came at Home Near Lynn
Grove Wednesday, April 17,
Following Lengthy Illness.
Funeral services for R. L. Miller:
74 Years of age, were held Thurs-
day morning at 11 o'clock from the
South Pleasant Grove church.
Burial was in the chiirch -cense-
tery.
Mr. Miller, a well known resi-
dent of the ,'Lynn Grove com-
munity, -dtecisat the --21Orn-e Wednes-
day following an extended illness.
Death was attributed to senility.
Surviving are two sons A. G.
Miller and Alton Miller, of the
county ,and two daughters Mrs.
Hobart Pea, Mayfield, and Miss
Opal Miller, at home. He also
leaves a sister Mrs. Robert Spencer.
county, and three brothers George,




Jesse Harris was placed under
bond last Saturday - of $400 on
charges' of operating a motor ve-
hicle while intoxicated and trans-
porting limior. Harris was ar-
rested by Sheriff -eard-dangitig and
Deputy Ira Fox late Friday night
after he ran off the highway and
became mired up just Northwest
Murry on the Coldwater road.
Harris 'was intoxicated officers
stated and had a full 30-gallon keg
of liquor in the car.
Sixty Garrard county home-
makers attended - a mist canning




Kenneth Grogan. a - Calloway
County graduate of Murray State
College in June 1932 and principal
of Hazel High School for the past
three years. has been elected prin-
cipal of Gilbertsville High School
for the coming year.
. William Vernon Jame, who re-
ceived his A. B. degree from Mur-
ray College in 1929. has accepted
the position as principal di Hazel'
High School to succeed Mr. Gro-
gan.-
While at Murray, Mr. Grogan
majored in education, with a first
minor in mathematics and second
minor in agriculture.
•'Mr. James has been employAl as
principal di Gilbertsville_ High
School for the past six years. He
majored in physical scie,nce ats
Murray, with a first minor .in edu-
cation and second minor it social
science.




ONE OF THE SIX BEST
SELLERS OF ALL TIME
brought to the screen in all





















rorriance of the soil
. . Dear to the
hearts of millions!

























CQUege Training School To Stage
May Day Fete on Campus May 17th
Thy frstaual May Day program
kebei given by. the Training School
at .311barray State College will be
pemented Friday afternoon. May
17. ,
Miss Naomi Maple. chairman of
the 'program committee, has an-
nounced that the plans for the
program are complete and that re-
heansals have begun.
feature of the program will be
the .."Lord of May', with Josiah
-1P1rker acting the part of the
The following attendants have
bean selected by the students: May
Queen, Jane Ferguson; Maid of
Hese" Mary ..K ..Linn; Senior at-
itandleella Mint -Slicks and Jewel
MAIM Junior attendants. Louise
.11ableop and Frances Dome;




ital'. ./11111elha Robertson. and
arm n.
7 The MON= will be as follows:
Erdinnee ot queen and her
courts, and cra(wning of queen.
Passing of winter. (This winte-
will be depicted by Miss Rachel
Linn, who will do a solo deem.
Other dances depicting wintrr will
be dances of the snowflakes,
icicles, and snow men.)
Return of Spring. an this num-
ber Zane Houston will give a
ballet dance number. Other dances
representing spring will be the





Vat Juniper Oil. Backs
Leaves, Etc.
lf you are bothered getting up
nights, burning, leg pains, back-
ache,'- make this -25c "test - Flash
out the excess acids and waste
matter that cause irritatton. Get
juniper oil, extract buchu leaves,
etc., in green tablets called MIK-
ETS. the bladder laxative. Artdr-1
four days if not satisfied any drug-
gist will return your 25c., Dale,
Stubblefield & Co.
4 14%  ir
 r A- •
SMu./nr,
Act NOW if you want
to save Extra Dollars ,
Special/hi/ifs 14 a' Sat/tali/LI
Pablit Screens Before Putting Them Up.
SW SCREEN ENAMEL
specks/
S - W Screen Enamel Week ••••
clog the mesh. Prevents
warping of frames. Defies
rust. Easy to put on. Dries
High gloss Black - (114411
S-W FLOOR VARNISH
MAR - NOT--Quart . .12
S-W Mar-not varnish laughs at scuffs.
Brings out the natural beauty of wood floors' . 4."
Dries in 4 hours. Easy to apply. A real saving. .
Requires less
rubbing. Gives a brighter•
-- MAIM ficsOn Wage to
keeP *SU.
Paste Floor Wax





. .*1.35 ;4/due 98_
Fle-Wes gives - - -
you be•uti f u 1 waxed flews
withont rubbing or polish/els
Apply with applicator.
Eves a Child Can Apply
ENAMELOID
The Decorative Liseirsel
27c Valve . . .12c
Like getting a new chair for 12c--that'a
what this special offer amounts to. Enamel-
oid is the finest of 4 hour decorative en-
amels. One coat covers. No brush mucks.
Enough to finish • chair or small table.
Sign coupon.
18 Brilliant Colors
 Doll Up tha Bas--and SAVE!







Finest anti easiest-to-use auto polish on the market. Cleans--
poliati and rentet -hi ONE operation. Maket dull finish look like
new. Kcc-7s_s i.w. Latin from becoming dull. Sign coupon.













Prrited in full cc.lor.
Every household should
have this practical book.
--Oct your copy today.
WWW •TILIN.i.•,1111
This signed coupon entitles you to tha above specials
at the Prices advertillid. Chub speeliaiimerred. -
'Limit one to • custiener.
) Enarrieloid ) Open Auto Polish
Nanw 
Address
1 The second program of musicweek will be an orchestra concepi..tited__by Prof. Price Doyle.
music head at Murray State :Col-
:ege. Monday evening. April 29. at
515 in the college auditorium.
The following musical numbers
w ILI_ _he _ pre.sentecL _ .0ir
'Magic Flute' by Mozart: Sym-
phony No. III by Mendelssohn, An-
dante Co? mob. Adaglis. Allegro
Viacissimo: Krentzer Etude No. 2.
srranged by Helen Roberts, violin
ensemble: "Goode Friday Spell"
train Parsifal by Wagner; °earner,
"Riengi" by W....7ner.
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Music Week Program
Arranged at College
In keeping with Music .Week.
sponsored by the music dt7pa
of Murray State College. the facul-
ty of the music department has
charge of the program which will
be given at the auditorium dur-
ing the coming week.
Music Week is tin annual affair
sponsored by this culelge in which
all parts of the music department
will participate. Music Week opens
Sunday. April 28 and closes Thurs-
day. May 2.
The concluding program which
is to be given Thursday night.








•Lessie-.- -eon_ _Moho Senlimeele
Franck-String Quintet .
Parade. Chasins; Spanish Dance.
Infante-Miss Barton and Mi.
Angell.
E flat Major Quintet. _Op. 44. Al-




, The oratorio -Elijah", written by
hiendelsaohn whit. be presented in
the college auditorium Sunday
afternoon, April 28, at 3:30 o'clock.
The oratorio will be sung by the
college chorus which is composed
Of 150 students assisted, by the A
Capella Choir and the woman's
quartet Solo parts will be sung
by Miss Martha Gregory. soprano.
Howard Swyers tenor. and How-
ard Akers, baritone.
The oratorio deals with the
breaking of the three years
draught which, Elijah brought Up-
on the children of Israel because
they worshipped idols. In it will
.,Iso be the scene in which Elijah
:ails down fire from heavert-s--
College Orchestra to
Give Concert Monday
Music Ensembles to .
Be Heard Tuesday
A- concert by the small vocal. and
instrumental ensembles will be
given at Murray State Tuesday
evening. April 30. at 8:15 in the
college auditorium.
Dirtsctors of the program are:
Professors L. FL Putnam, F. P.
Inglis. and A. T. Meyer.
The prqgrard includes numbers
by _ the A Capella Choir,- girls'
quaket, men's quartet, and wood-
wind trio.
Members of the Jefferson County
Fruit Growers Society are consid-
ering cooperative marketing plans
: 
,
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.









You can buy a ses
Car from a Ford Dealer
with full confidence
His reputation is behinii
it Ho hopee.tie:-..t some
day you will be In the
market for a new Ford
V-8 and he wants you
to be 100% satisfied.
All Makes • All Price
Small Donn Parnent•Coi.
ofany make taken in trade.
The Murray State College band
will present its annual spring con-
cert in the college auditorium on
May 1 at 8:15. This is to be one of
the main features of National Mus-
ic week as observed in Murray.
The program as announce' by
Prof. William H. Fox, conductor
of the Murray College band, will
consist of- six numbers, ranging
from the earliest to the most
modern types of music. •
The first number on toe pro-
gram *ill be Rossini's Overture to
the Opera„"The Barber of Seville."
This Will be followed by Vie first
Movement of the, "Concerti? for
Four Violins" of Vivaldi, a prede-
cessor of Bach. This number has
College Band to it is colder now and having some
snow.
Give Concert 1st Well, if,, the billy, goat don't
chew this up I will write more
next time.-Doodle Bug.
Stone News
Mr. and Mrs. Smoot Hendrick
and J. D. and Mr. Jonathan Gro-
gan attended the funeral services
of John Robbins at Pottertown last
Wednesday.
Little Jennette Winchester was
able to be carried to Ed Kendall's
Sunday night She has been real
sick but was doing fine the last
report.
Mr. and Mrs7 George Grogan,
Mr. Bernice Grogan and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Grogan were busi-
ness visitors in Paducah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville andbeen especially- arranged for • band
family were dinner guests of Mr.'accompaniment *iy. Mr. Fox.
and Mrs. Toni Linville Sunday.soloists will be Marry.:AUison Bad-
Several folks from this neigh-ger. Owensboro, Ky., Sarah Cuci-
borhood heard Bro. Boles at Mur-notta. Louisville,' Ky., Gwendolyn
ray Church of Christ last week.Berry, Murray. Ky..- and Sylvia
MoCire-, Wauptin, Wis
.The third niu,nber ,is the impress-
ive "Wotan's Farewell and the•
Magic Fire Music" from the second
of Wagner's quadrilogy, "Die Got-
terdammerung." For the fourth
nunaben two numbers from the
-arranged *-
Albert Say ,a member of the
band, 'have been scheduled. Fol-
lowing this will -be Rimasky-Knr:
sakoffs scintillating "Caprice In-
pagnol." As the closing number
Miss Lucile Harris and Mrs. Hil-
lis Harris were Sunday dinner
guests Altart of near
Murray. •
There was a large crowd at the
egg hunt at Mr. Lonnie Hargis'
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Hindon and
family were dinner guests of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hen-
don Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson of
Murray visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Holt Sunday.the band will present Carleton I „„„
CratifY Modern rhapsody.a" Um -Newel Jspent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.lines," which depicts the
Dug Winchester of Murray.behind a newspaper.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho WinchesterOf Gunter's Flat entertained his
seventh and eighth grade students
last Wednesday night. Those pres-
ent were Emily and Robert Julia-
son. Mary Hargis. Maude Hendrick,
Myrtle Stewart and Polly Thur-
man, Ray Maefield, James and W
A. Parker, Norman Culpepper .and
Clyzell Linville.
Detroit, Michigan
Miss Grace Luter left Detroit
Sunday for Kentucky after a four
weeks visit with her brother. Rol-
lie Luter. and wife who are the
proud parents of a fine boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis visit-
ed Robert Luter Saturday.
Mrs. Artie Jackson has returned
home from:.' -he hospital after
undergoing an operation for ap-
pendicitis and is progressing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Norman
and mother Mrs. Elmus Norma*
of Dearborn. were shopping in
Highland Park Satuislar Mrs.
Elmus Norman priced the roosters
there. She thought a chicken would
be good for Sunday dinner. They
were 22 cents a pound. She said
"nothing doing. for they sell for 6
cents a pound in Kentucky." The
clerk's reply was "Lady. you are
over 700 miles from Kentucky."
Miss Hester Walker and Mrs.
Clayton Parker visited Mrs. Babe
Parise Saturday. - Mrs. Parise is
,, daughter of Mrs. Tiley McClain
if Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Parker,
Miss Hester .Walker and Mrs. Eva
Jackson spent the day at Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Norman's Sunday. Mrs.
Fuel Glover and daughter, Eula
May came in the afternoon.
There are quite a few cases of
measles here now and so many
people are sick with colds. We
have been having a lot of rain but
It Pays to Read the Clandfieds
DOCTOR TOLD HER
HOW TO LOSE 17
POUNDS OF FAT
Gossipers Peeved I
Mrs. Robert Hickey of Roseville.
Calif., writes: "My doctor prescrib-
ed Kruschen Salts for me-he said
they wouldn't hurt me in the least.
I've lost 17 pound, in 6 weeks.
Krushchen is worth its weight in
gold."
Mrs. Hickey -paid no attention to
gossipers who said there was no
safe way to reduce-envious wom-
en who don't like to see others
youthfully Slim. She wisely fol-
lowed her doctor's advice. Why
don't YOU
Get a jar of Kruschen today
tlasts 4 weeks and costs but a tri-
fle) and if you don't" lose 12 lbs. and
feel years younger and healthier-
money back. Simply take half tea-
spoonful in cup of hot water every
morning (tastes fine with juice Of
half a lemon addeds Dale Stubble-
field Se Co. sells lots of it.
Tradition means much here in Kentucky-but we
moderns must ha e aIith comforts and conveniences
iseaidee, -fao *Ito Witch has retriodaled its guest ro
and redecorated its parlors to makp them the smartest,
and ortabie-you-rrer-oettipied.
- --Yetta've-a-tre-et -awaiting you-make-the
home when in Louisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 single,
f2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
And remember the SEELBACH STABLES and RATH-
SKELLER are the smartest and most reasonable restau-
rants and bars in Louisville.




Nations Owe Us se
DrillWhat European- Murray Tigers Close Spring 
ssions; Holland Pleased With 11
One of h)ta cons-Weenie
urging him to support the United
States' entrance into the World
Court and his reply was as fol-
lows:
"If Great Britain made the pay-
ment due us on the war debt it
would cost her 4.1 per cent of her
la.udget. She says Adze can't pay
us, but she is spending 13 per cent
of her budget on armaments.
"If France paid it would cost
her 2 per cent of her budget. She
says she can't pay, but she is
spending 27.4 per cent of her
budget on armaments. After the
Armistice was signed we loaned
France more than a billion tkillims
and during the same period of
time she loaned other European
countires $700,000,000.
"If Italy paid us it would cost
her 1.4 per-cent rit- lfterr -budget.
e says she can't ..stay,ohut is
spending 33.1 per cent on arma-
ments.'
"We !Dent 442.000.000.000 on their
war. We loaned them 413,000,000,-
000 more. We conscripted 4.000,000
men for their' war. We shipped
2.000,000 across the sea. We ship-
ped almost all in British bottoms
and paid Great Brittain $140 to
$180 for the transportation of every
boy. We paid them to transport
our boys to their war.
"A hundred and twenty.-five
thousand of those boys never
came back.
"We are 'paying 5606.000,000 a
year interest on tin:se debts that
we contracted for them, and that
they now refuse to pay.
"If you subscribo to the great-
est fraud of all time and con-
demn me for voting 'no' on World
Court adherence sign this state-
ment an fl return it to me."
Eighty-eight Rockcastle county
farmers purchased 485 tons of
limestone last month.
Two Jackson county seed deal-
ers report the sale of 9,000 pounds
klarean_ lo.pod ei seed.
0
Wrote Senator Donahay, of Ohio, To ifienintrassfarailledgiSma,trgio,"_:.:ilat.na, behlbeek: Leon Collie,
tackle; James lsepRalphW CWells, idl11Elates,, teceA s;,
end; Van Hide, guard; and Hay-
den McNutt, guard. Coach Rei-
land has replacements for all
places vacated, it seems. He tryed
Hilton Dick at end replacing Bill
McCoy, Lynn Lusher and L D.
Flora at center replacing Captain
Wayne Flora. Clark is taking
4.161414n.sThe OuPepellint ciInraiegiornf 
Intramural Play
amural
play in baseball play will begin in
aparfetthw gdayfeise Athboe upttry boys d aret aer•lea-
will be chosen and captains named
and schedule arranged. Much in-
terest is shown in the class play
each year in both baseball and
basketball.
'mural play, four regular games
rauewieg. the ekee_or. the ultra._
will be played with Puryear and
Paris, Tenn., high schools.
Later to Play 4 Inter-
scholastic Games.
The Murray Tigers closed their
football drills for their spring
practice session Tuesday of last
week after finding about 14 days
in which to drill out of the prev-
ious weeks. Coach Holland was
highly pleased with the sessions
however and felt that the Tiger
camp had accomplished some nice
work. He stated that his best
eleven In spring practice was prob-
ably equal to the eleven represent-
ing the achool.last fall. He stated
that he was, however, light on re-
serve material and if this weak-
ness could be strengthened next
fall the Tigers shoula equal or
hetLe...theEr record of. age-
Coach Holland lost eight letter-
men by graduation, namely: Cap-
tain Wayne Flora, G. W. Faughn,
Bill McCoy, -Pat Covington, Graves
Neale, Robert Robinson. Raiford
Carlton, and Paul D. Jones. The
experienced eight returning are
Captain Eugene Irvan, fullback:
A. B. Dunn, quarterback; Rudy
Korean lespedeza will be sowed
on more -than 90 per cent of the
farms in Montgomery county,
where 50,000 pounds of seed were
threshed last year.
Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Male
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon' - --






V. seam Angl!fniztiNj crotTaing
HOTEL
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500 tickets consists of 200 1-quart; 200 6-quart;
and 100 crate tickets. Each of the three kinds is
printed on a different color cardboard with your
_ _name and the number it repreeepts. Cardboard is
- the highest grade 6-ply, , durable railroad board
that, with reasonatikcare, will last several seasons.. •
1,000 tickets' are maatt up with quantities double
the SOO order. •
ND OR BRING ORDER
TODAY '-
Delivery by Picking Time
THE LEDGER & TIMES
The
Universal Car
ONE name comes quickly to mind when you think of "The Universal Car."
The desciiption is distinctively Ford. No -other-ear is -used by so many
Millions of men and women in every part oi the world. Everywhere it is
the symbol of faithful service. . •That has always been a Ford funda-
mental. Something new is constantly being added in the way of extra value.
Each year the Ford has widened its appeal by increasing its usefulness
to motorists. ...Today!s Ford V-8 is more than ever "The Universal Car" - )
because_ it _encircles ..tbc. -EV.41-11i-pcbte PerTIP :than any-other-Ford ever- --
built. It _reaches out 4n,c1„u1_intsa..21ew fields becluse it hIS everything -
you need in a modern eutothobile. . . . The Ford V-8 -combines fine-car
performance, comfort, safety and beauty with low first cost and- low cost
of operation and up-keep. There is no other car like it.
FOR!) V•8
$O 5. up, 1. n. Ii.ne Mit. Standard arceilorv group including bumpers an i .parr tire extra. Small down payment










































































Copy for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon each week.
Mrs. Mary Jane Rushing
Honored
Mrs. Mary Jane Rushing was
given a surprise birthday dinner
by her children and grandchildren
at the home of her son Joe Futrell
Sunday, April 21.
The honoree received congratul-
Intions and many lovely gifts.
Members of the immediate family
and others close to her who were
present for the . birthday dinner
were as follows:
-Brantitur,' MIT PM:.
. cis Lee, Mrs. Susie King, Mr. and
Mrs. Cordie ?bashing and daugh-
ter, Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
King and children, Lurley. Mc-
Wayne and Susie Frances, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce King and children Vir-
gin* Dorothy Jean and R. L. Mr.
and Mrs. Will Futrell and chil-
dren Thelma and Treva, Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Robertson and daugh-
ter Joan.
Mr and Mrs. Lemon Garner and
son Halton. Mr. and Mrs. Hersie
elopkihs and daughter.. Jewel. Mr.
WEAK, MISERABLE?
Yry. Lucretia Sons ea
40 Gervais Si., Columbia,
S. C. 545d "Ptir0.d.




suffering k e 11-an"--"Y
whole num. Tani a
friend's advice I took Dr.
Pierce's Yevonte Prescrip-
tion. I grew well and woes again sadlistsli never suffered in the,* mily awn."
Now um tablet. SO eses. aew, 41.00. 
NOTICE!
For Highest Market Prices
Bring your
- CHICKENS AND ker4




WEST HIGHWAY—Jeet west e&
Murray, at West End Filling Station
and Mrs. C. H. Campbell and chi -
dren Codie and Clifton. Eddie
Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fer-
ris and son Junior, Mrs. Nanliie
Outland, Mrs. Meilie Hobson.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Falwell and
daughter. Lorene, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Adams and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Futrell and chil-
dren Virginia, Juanita, Wilma Joe,
and James, Lloyd King, William
Stewart, Collie Brandon, Rufus
Outland, William Doneldson, Clif-
-Outlands -Renee. - Etutienci-
Tassanilla Hobson.
An Easter egg hunt was enjoyed
by the young folks while the older
people enjoyed music.
Annual Easter Gathering
On Easter Sunday, April 21, a
number of the relatives of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Kirkland gathered at
the home with baskets filled with
good things to eat to celebrate
their annual Easte home-coming.
At the noon hour a bountiful
dinner was spread which everyone
seemed to enjoy.
Those included follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd EMU and
sun Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kirkland and children Martha Sue,
ICvelYn Lue, Frances Imogene, Mrs.-
LIUIe iianeline.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Finney, and
children Clifton D.. Clyata Lee, La-
ce** Altany, Mr. and Mrs. Novis
Ealtu Holloywood, Fla., and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Kirkland-
Afternoon guests were Mr. and
Bars. Dewey Lampkins and chil-
dren Mildred, Junior, Maxine, and
Graves Dale, Taz Youngblood,
Hugh Waldrop and a Mr. Darnell.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versances -and -aa Zeater egg bent
was enjoyed by the children.
• • • • •
Laaelter-Jenalnis
Wedding
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Laura ,Laasi-
ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
die Lasaiter. New Concord. to Mr.
!Nines Jennings of Graham, Ky.. 
Thewedding took place at Me-
EXPECT it in every glen
ful of SUNBURST Milk
—because it's there. Proper-
ly balanced energy elements
—vitamins, too, keep your
health at a peak or build it
up if you're run down. No
other food contains so much
vital. robust health M any
similar quantity or at any
price as low.' Dive it regular
place in all your meals and
for the "hungry" 'periods in
between.
0
SUNBURST is Pasteurized for a Safe-
guard to Your Health
Sunburst milk is handled with utmost precau-
tion to assure yott of pure clean milk.
USE SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191 
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hi, loved ones, neighbor; hind hosts Erwin. Miss Mildred Wrather, Miss
BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS LOVES 'LADDIE'
(*Istria Stuart, the "Pelmets" and John Beal, the farm led. are the ro-
mantic pair who fight bravely the traditions of opposing classes in Gene
Stratton-Partar's beloved story of "Laddie." brought I. the scree* by
EKO-Radio and playing at the Capitol Theatre Sunday and Monday.
tropolis, Ill' October 21, 1934. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings are former
student of Murray State College
and are, at present, teachers in the




A birthday dinner was held Sun-
day, April 22, at the home of
James Wilson, celebrating his 56th
birthday and in honor of Kath-
erine Hale, Mr. Wilson's grand-
daughter, on her 15th birthday._
A delightful dinner was served
at the noon hour. In the after-
noon song services were held and
games were played.
Those included were as follows:
J. T. Fergerson and family, Ben
Dunn and family. S. M. Crowell
and family, -latarytn--Gartaret an
family. T. J. Bell and daughter,
J. H. Wolloughby and family, J.-
V Willoughby and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Willoughby. V. B.
Hodges and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Bailey and son Elva, O. W.
Willoughby and family.
Brack Willoughby and family. Mrs.
Mary Elkins and daughter, Mrs.
Myrtle Elkins, Cleo Ferguson, Wil-
lie Osburn, Fremon Willoughby, J.
S. Valentine and family, Mr. and
Mrs. T. F. Marr and grandson Ver-
non Taylor. Sam Marr.
• • • • •
Miss Elaine Ahart Entertains
Miss Elaine Ahart entertained' .a
group of young people with an
Easter egg hunt. Sunday afternoon
from two until four o'clock. The
eggs were hid on the spacious
lawn.
Master Billy Triplett won the
prize fo rthe golden egg, and James
Lassiter was winner for finding
the greatest number of eggs.
Music was also enjoyed through-
out the afternoon.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Clanton, Mr.
and Mrs. B. S. Allbritten. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hutchens and chil-
dren Porter and Bobby Jean, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Cochran and chil-
dren, Mel '1y, Charles and Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. . P. Triplett and
son Billy, Mr. Plenty Farris. Mr.
Tellies Hutchens, Mrs. ?dattie
Smith, Mrs. Delmus FutreThs Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Cochran, Mr. rind
Mrs. Hillis Harris, Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Abort.
Vernon Trevath.an. Alma, Mary
Edna Tarry, Lucille Harris, Lloyd
Spiceland. Joe Chadwick, Elaine
Ahart, Prentice Thornton, John,
Dan and James Lassiter, Clyde
Farris, Horace McKenzie, Mary
Frances Hicherson. Willie Mae
lecherson, Jerald Richerson, Cly-,
delle Linville. Keys Farris, Landis.
Pogue, John Morris Houston, Mary
Virginia Futrell, Oneida Ahart,
13ettye Joe Lassiter. .
• • • • •
Miss Opal Miller
Honored .
On Tuesday evening. April 9, a
birthday party was given in honor
of Miss Opal Miller at the home of
bef parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grover AT
Miller. Music and games were
enjoyed throughout the evening.
Those present were:
Erin Todd, Dorothy Humphrears
Mary Kathryn Hobson, "Jane
Humphreys. Ophie Lee Miller.
Mary Todd. Opal Miller, George
Pitman. Jeff Hobson. Duel Humph-
reys, Hill Hill. Martin Camp. Clif-
ford i1l, Billie Porter Camp, Has-
sel Huphreys, Homer Miller, and
Announcing-- KELVINATOR
have taken the agency for the well known and nationally advertised
Kelvinator-Electric ReTrigerator. Une-61 the builders and leaders in ale
eleetriaal refrigerator fields ' —  
We invite you to come in and see them on display and have them demon-
strated before You buy any refrigerator.
MAYTAG WASHING MACHINES
Both electric and gasoline operated for the wired and unwired home. See
us for prices and terms.. Every user a booster of Maytag. Electric Iron's..
SEXTON BROTHERS
. • $
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Miller.
• • • • •
All Day QuaiShsg Held
Wednesday
An all day quilting was given. at
the home of Mrs. Edmond Wilcox,
Wednesday. April 17. Everyone
enjoyed a good dinner apd the day
was spent in quilting. Two quilts'
were quilted.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Odie McClure, Mrs. Elbert
Houston. Mrs. Bob Houston, Mrs.
Oscar Trevathan Mrs. Jack Tre-
vathan, Mrs. Irvan Fair, Mrs.
Curd Cannon, Mrs. Audrey Can-
non, Mrs. Rufus Saunders, Mrs. K.
Trevathan, Mrs. Walter Trevathan
Mrs. Carl Poyner.
Mrs. Paul Poyn,er, Mrs. Bufford
Bailey, Mrs. Harry Wilcox, Kate
Heuston, Martha L. Poyner, Mary
S. Poxoe4.. Yae Peynest Eve n
Wilcox, Wanda 'Trevathare- Will
End Bailey.'Thomas • Edd Fair, W.




Miss Ruth Hughes. East Maple
street, entertained at her jiome
Thursday. April 18, in honor of
her 17th birthday and the 19th
birthday of her cousin. Miss Hazel
Hughes, Mayfield.
Delightful refreshments were
served, the color motif being pink
and white. •
Thole present were Martha Clay-
ton. Jeff Hughes, Virginia Brad-
ford; Earl Chambers, Hazel Hughes,




On Wednesday, April 17, several
fflends began arriving at the home
of Berber Edwarditat.Kirksey with
boxes, baskets and plates filled to
overflowing with good things to
eat until it look as though the en-
-Aire dining room had turird into
an everbearing garden or eats.
It was Barber's birthday and his
friends were anxious to extend to
him some token of their apprecia-
tion for him.
Those present were as follows:
Mrs. Victoria Edwards, mother of
Mr. Edwards. Mr. and Mrs. Aub-
rey James, Joe Pat James, Anise
James, Robert James, Mrs. Addie
Marine, Ovid Edwards, Ride Mc-
Callon, Mrs. Nora McCallon, Miss
Johnnie McCallon, Mrs. Ora 'San-
ders, Clettrin Sanders., Miss Neva
Mae Sanderissadrs. Eunice Carson.
Paul Carson. ars. Etta Sanders.
Misses Halleen Smith and Belle
Smith, Clyde Hanley, Mrs.„„,Lillian
Hanley, Mr. and Mrs. Alfrecriaill-
ington, Mrs. Nina Riley, Marciile
Riley.
The day was enjoyed very much
by all present and all left for their
homes happily wishing Mr. Ed-
wards _many more birthdays and a
long life to share in service with
Radio & Refrigerator
Service








BUSSES LEAVE MURRA'Y TO-
-Paducah: A: IL 1211. Mr •
742 A. 24.; 11.2. IL 
7:30 P. IL
Dawson Springs: 7:46 A. M.; 2 P. N.
Mayfield: 6 A. m.. At A. M.;
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 9 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and .MAIX
C. RAY LINES





the home of Mr. Charlie Adams
with a fine dinner. An Easter
egg hunt was held in the after-
noon.
Include were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin Adams, Mrs.
Crosno, Mr. Crosno, Miss 011ie
Crosno, Mrs. Hues, Miss Dorothy
Hues and Boy Hues, Miss Hazel
Adams, Mies Ola Adams, Mrs. Tru-
man Oliver and daughter, Rubie
Fay, Lealon Malcolm, Noel Mal-
colm, Mrs. Ida Williams, Miss
Eulan Williams, Miss Phostine Wil-
liams.
Mr. and Isirs. isavenport, Mrs.
McCuiston, Mr. McCuiston, Frank
Oliver, Miss Sue Oliver. Billie
Oliver, Mrs. Willie 'Oliver, Mrs.
Gtegoris and dminnters.- Kea Win-
chester, Mrs. C. W. Adams.
Mr. Kennie Williams won the
prize by finding the golden egg.
Lynn Grove High
Work has begun on ,the two
senior plays and the operetta to be
given commencement week.
The program for the week is as
follows:
Sunday evening, May 5, Bacca-
laureate Sermon.
Tuesday evening, May 7, Operet-
ta. "Tune In".
Wednesday evening, May 8,
Senior play "Wedding Belle,"
coached by Mr. Jeffrey.
Thursday evening, May 9. Grad-
uation exercises.
Saturday evening, May 11, Senior
play "Closed Lips," coached by
Mr Arnett.
Jan1er4len1or Banquet
Wednesday evening, April 17, the
Juniors entertained the Seniors
with a banquet at the school
building.
Elefore dinner was served, the
guests were entertained by card
and stunts.
The rooms were decorated with
the class colors, rose and lavender,
and the class flowers, lilac. The
place cards, nut cups, favors, and
candles also. carried out the class
color scheme. A three course din-
ner was served by the members
of the home economics class.
James Hugh Smith acted as toast-
master for the occasion.
The program included:
Toast, James Hugh Smith.
Response to Toast. sFred Tins-
ley.
Advice to Juniors, Opal Mae
Erwin.
Class Prophecy, Isabell Stephens.




Those present were as follows:
Miss Rubena Ford. Miss Opal
Mae Erwin, Miss Robbie Nelle
Myers, Miss Rubye Doors, Miss
Geneva Hunter, Miss Kathryne
Parks,. Miss Estelle West, Miss
Charlotte Jordan, Mr. Codie Lee
Caldwell. Codie Lee Caldwell, Bob-
by Singleton, Fred Tinsley, Covel
Myers, Howard Paschall, Ural
Story. Rudolph Howard.
'Miss Sallie Howard, Miss Modest
Clark, Miss Emma Douglass, Mrs.
Eula Mae Doherty, Mr. T. C.
Arriett.
Miss Kathleen Caldwell, Miss
Nellie Ruth Jones, Miss Robbie
lubell Etelillettg. Miss Nancy Ruth
Hutchens, Mies Margaret Howard,
Miss Opille Lee Miller, Miss Laura
Hunter, Miss Prances Tursabow,
Mies Charlene Mayfield,, NUM Wil-
lie Kelso, Miss Dorothy McNeely.
Cra-los Erwin, Ortis Key, Her-
man' Cochrun, liuwlett Cooper,
Richard Boston, Ernest Jones,
Harry CoUsam, Mitchell Story,
James Hugh Smith, James Scott.
Mr. Jeffrey was absent from
school last week due to illness
caused from an abcessed tooth. We
are glad he is able to be back with
us again this week.
The boys' softball team played
the Hazel team here Monday after-
noun.
Both the boys and bgirls' teams
met the Farmington teams here
Thursday afternoon. .
 „
HAVE EASTER EGG HUNT
Several friends of Mr. and Mrs.
I. T. Suiter gathered at their
home Sunday afternoon for an
Easfer egg hunt. Mrs. Suiter won
the beautiful gasket filled with
eggs for finding the golden egg.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hazel Proffitt, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGee
and son Bobbie, Miss Pearl Cook,
Miss Aline Suiter, Miss Mary Lou
Cook, Miss'Louise Cook,' Miss
Delos Anderson, Miss Frances Out-
land, W. T. Outland, Collie Suiter,
Hobert Cook, Junior Cook and
Mr. and Mrs Abe Suiter.
Alumni Banquet To
Be Given April 29
at Murray CoHege
The annual Alumni Banquet
will be held April 29, according
to Prof. Carman Graham, presi-
dent of. the' Alumni Association.
Cards have been sent out to all
members asking ahem to reply as
to whether they will honor the
.tweeiesi by-abets presences- --s.--
The banquet this year is to be
a gala affair, Mr. Graham said,
and he hopes it will be the best
of the banqbets thusfar given.
How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up
Cardui stimulates the appetite and
improves digestion. helping V/011100
is get more strength from the food the
mt. As nourishment Is improved. pttengtb
is built up. certain functional pains go
away and women praise Cardni br 
back good health. . Mrs. C. 
Etil 
is
tf, of Hinton. W Vs.. write.: "MUM
birth of my lain baby. I 414 riot mi-
te got my strength bask. I took cared
5(110 and was soon sound and well I live
ven it to my daughters and recommend it
,o citter lastisis- Thousands of W01121111
Carlini benefited them If IA does sot
Swiftt YOU. consult • pliyaloitin.









The vegetable displays of Mur-
ray groceries or] the front side-
walks show an utter lack of re-
gard of community health in the
part of the grocerman Dr. J. A.
Outland states. In view of the
feet that street dust and winds
blow germ laden air from the
streets onto the vegetables, air
carrying the dried remains of the
sputorn of hundreds of passers-
bys, air laden with the germ for
every disease known to mau from
tuberculosis to common colds, the
practice should be stopped.
The blowing germs is strictly a
menace to health not speak of the
many other possible means of
contamination including the dog
that is-just passing by but imoses,
drocery men of Murray have been
known to display celery, lettuce,
turnip greens, polk, and peanuts.
apples. It has been the custom to
display seed for garden and field
and slips for garden plaptina ,bul
the display of foods is 5n uiter dis-
regard for all souod principles of
heitith •
Not all Murray grocerynieu are
guilty to be sure but far too many.
They do it in the great -part
thoughtlessly but will correct U
on the suggestion of about three
prominent ladies who are custo-
mers of the store. Murray house-
wives Would be perfectly within
keeping with their right and privi-
leges to tell their merchants that
such food displays should be stop-
ped and that they would as a cus-
tomer appreciate it.
This. constitioa lies. also Aosta -
commented on by George Rant,
food inspector with the State
Board of Health, and County Sani-
tary Inspector Linville Yates_




PHARIS RCiADGRIPPER8s are regularly lower priced than any,nther
tire of equal value. Now in this BIG TRADE-IN SALE, we ofteir'yee
a most liberal allowance for your old tires. We'll pay you a good 'mice
for them and equip your car with SAFE ROADGRIPPERS.
REMEMBER ROADG.RIPPERS are full SHOCK 'CUSHIONED against
bloweuts ... they bring you greater SAFETY and riding ease at LOW-
EST COST.
DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU GET OUR TRADE IN
 ALLOWANCE
ADOLPH US BUCY
AT BEAMAN'S GARAGE WEST MAPLE STREET3 of a Kind*All Aces;
The GENUINE "Price Tobacco.
Base" has a LEAF on the bag and
TAG attached. Look for them,':
--IF„ Every "PRICE Tobacco-Base"
Complete mixture is truly a balanced
plant food. It contains animal, veie-
table and mineral materials. It Feels
f'rom seeding time to maturim * TheACE" of Complete Fertilizers.
2. "FOS-CAL-MA &' pOTASIk"
--iv-just what its name implies I—
phosphcrrws and potash 'plus calcium
and magnesium. * The ACE"of the
Phosphate and Potash mixtures.
3. ''FOS-CAL-MA" is phosphorus
plus calcium and magncsnim. * The
ACE" of the Phosphates.
Our Calcium and Magnesium are derived solely from high-grade
Magrtesian .1.1imestorte. It makes the fertilizer basic (non-acid).
TO THE CONSUMER: Ask your dealer for "PRICE Tob:cto-Bate".
Look for the famous "Lest" trade-mark. Take no substitute. If he can-
not supply it write direct to us. We will ice that you are supplied.
TO THE DEALER: Write for agency. We'll be glacfto have you, if nor
already represented in your section. WE PROTECT TERRITORIES.
PRICE CHEMICAL CO.. Inc. Louisville. Ky.
You need all FOUR of these features to get
CHEVROLET'S REALLY COMFORTABLE RIDE
°
14! ‘k I
ROOMIER BODIES 2" WIDER 4" LONGER
MORE WEIGHT—CORRECTLY DISTRIBUT
THE IMPROVED KNEE-ACTION RIDE
LONGER WHEELBASE-4 ADDED INCHES OF OVERALL LENGTH
and Chevrolet is
the only car of its price
that has all of them!
/CHEVROLET
West Main Street
• The Master De Luxe Chevrolet is
the only car in its price.class that com-
bines all of the following four • great
features: (1) It has Knee:Action Wheels
with soft-acting coil springs which change
your ride to a glide. (2) It has more
weight, correctly distributed . . . yet it's
even more economical to operate than
any previous Chevrolet. (3) It has a
longer wheelbase to iplye even greater  . . before you boy your sew co.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANT. DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Camps. Caserdet's low dobarei pier sod amy aireal• 114.4.11 yaw
The Master De Luxe CHEVROLET
CHOOSE ,CHEVROLET FOR QUALITY AT LOW COST,
alio
• -e
road steadiness. And (4) it has roondar
bodies enabling !Very passenger to enjoy
motoring to the utmost. You need all
FOUR of these features to get Chec-
",rolet'e.really comfortable ride ... a ride
eiCIusiiie to Chevrolet as this vittd
combination cif features which makes h
possible! • Be to see the Master








Editorial item The Lexington Herald, April 17, 1935.
Washington Will Not Tell Kentucky
Who'll Be Governor
An
from Washington says that 'the
candidacy of former Governor J.
C. W. Eleddisun would be -looked
upon favorably" by the Roosevelt
administration.
The report seems to be based
embark On The fact that Mr. Beck-
ham end Gen_ Percy Haly together
attended the Gridiron glib dinner
. in Washington. The report is
based on nothing more definite
than a call upon President Roose-
'vett. Evidently sonic claquer for
them put a -fast one" over on
the Associated Press. The Presi-
dent, of course, would not make an
improper use of the high office to
which he has been elected, but the
dignity of his office prevents him
.1aunt.....decuting ,k_repott
land_ Kentuckiatta will relentZull-
gestions that they would permit
their sovereignty to be infringed
upon.
The trick that was played in
spreading this repOrt is, therefore.
an offense against the Associated
Press, an insult to the ?resident of
the United States and an affront
to. the people of Kentucky. It also
t' a reflection on Mr. Beckham,
tor it implies that he must have
White House aid to win a nomina-
Ben.
'Last year in the congressional
race between John Y. Drown and
Congressman Virgil Chapman at-
tempts were made to spread the
word 'through this congressional
5. 
all
Prices" to fit -your
money and wear to fit
the money paid.
Quality counts in the
price paid.
You can buy fancy
shoes cheap but expect
little wear.
It PAYS to buy a
BETTER Shoe.
It pays to buy a shoe
with a brand back of it.
Be honest with your
theirs, CONSIDER CON-
DITIONS under which
you are wearing them.
Shoes are not made
of iron, if comfortable.
,There is no set time
to wear out a sole. Your
weight should control
the style of your shoes.
One half the pleasure




411314C:1,/ .44028kis *alienist adminis-
tration was backing John Y.
Brown. Mr. Chapman carried every
county in the district but two.
Kentuckians are a proud people.
They resent 'any attempt on the
part of outside influences to co-
erce oa control them.
Kentucky has - stood solidly
behind President Roosevelt and his
administration The state has two
Democratic. United States senators
in -Washington and eight Democrat-
ic congressmen. There is no evi-
dence now of any inclination on
the part of the state of Ken-
tucky to turn against the New
Deal.
However, there is no earthly
chance for Washington to tell the
people...ciL_Kenovoly  whom to_eles
for governor. And if Washitigton
tries it this will lose the carictidale
mart votes than it will gain for
him. It will simply be interpreted
by the people of Kentucky to mean
that some one in Washington has
tried to sell Kentucky out. The
implication will be that a deal has
been made or a promise for a fat
campaign contribution to start the
Roosevelt Campaign for re-election.
But it 'can't be done. . Kentucky
can not" be auctioned off to the
highest bidder. A great editor of
once great newspaper said, when
he felt that the presidency of the
United States has been stolen
through election corruptions, that
he could raise an army of 100.000
•
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men to go to Washington and seat
Tilden. He never did it. Whether
Kentuckians would have march-
ed on Washington is questionable.
But this is sure cinch. They
will defend the home land. All
the king's horses and aft The tinurt
men couldn't come down here and
cram Beckham down the throats
of the Democrats of Kentucky.
Beckham In twenty years he
has hardly so much as lifted •
hand for any other Democrat but
himself. When Roosevelt was
called to lead the people out of
depression and misery James H.
Richmond, now superintendent of
public instruction, was his state
campaign manager. Mr. Richmond
was his campaign manager before
the Chicago convention and after
the Chicago convention. The prac-
tical political manager of the pre-
Chicago campaign was Thomas S.
Rhea, until recently chairman of
the state highway commission. The
chairman of the finance committee.
who raised a eansiderable-limount
for the lagitjesate expenses of the
campaign hind raised more later to
make Kentucky the first state to
raise its quota to pay off the
deficit from that campaign, was
Frederick A. Wallis, of Paris. The
chairman of the Democratic state
central and executive committee
which was elected and organized
by the same convention which in-
structed Kentucky's delegates to
vote for Roosevelt. is Attorney
General Bailey P. Wootton, of
Hazard_
And where was Beckham' If he
even attended the convention no-
body knows it. After Mr Rome-
velt was nominated he did make
one or two of those laborious and
condescending speeches, which he
emits rather than utters, in a
flabby sort of way. lie was in-
conspicuous in the campaign, just
sort of rumbling feebly at one or
two places where he happened to
be invited, probably to dispel the
question as to whether he was sup-
porting the nominee that time.
Meantime, new life and zest were
created among the active young
Democrats of Kentucky and pro-
gressive iind independent citizens
throughout the state who lined up
behind the old wheelhorses who
have fought the battles and borne
the' sears of Democracy in Ken.-
lucky, while Beckham sat with his
feet on the desk_
Mr. Rhea is now a candidate for
governor. Mr. Wallis is now a can-
didate for governor. Mr. Rich-
mond is a candidate for governor,
General Wootton is a candidate
for governor. Surely the sugges-
tion comes with ill grace that for
their distinguished services In -be-
half of the Democratic national
nominees they are to be deco-
rated with the Order of the Double
Cross..
Of course. President Franklin P.
Roosevelt .will not give indication
of his personal choice. However.
some of the satellites it Washing-
ton might be mislead into think-
ing that they could strengthen
their fences by lining up behind
Beckham. Before they do that.
some of them had better come
down into Kentucky and find out
the sentiment of this state. If they
will realize that while Kenthcky
is standing foursquare behind the
President of the United States, if
some one tries to "send the word"
dove; here from Washington for
Beckham to be the next Demo-
cratic nominee for governor of
Kentucky the reply will go back
in unmistakable words. "No, no, a
thousand times No!"




Buy Al! State Tires for Greater Economy!
Note These Low Reduced Prices on ALLSTATE Tires:
SIZE  PRICE SIZE  /PRICE 
30x4.50-21 $6.20 28x5.25-18 $7.80
28x4.75-19  6.60 29x5.25-19 8.10
29x4.75-20 6.75 30x5.25-20 8.35
5.00-17 6.-65 31x5.25-21  8.65
2936.00-19 7.05 28x5.50-18 8.85
30x5.00-20 7.30 6.00-17 9.75
If Your Size is Not Listed Here We Have it at Equally Low Prices
Saturday is the Last Day
50% Longer Guarantee
Free Tire Mounting Service at Sears
Sears, Roebuck and CO.
(Incorporated)
Open Saturday Evening Till 8 O'clock









Will you please publish this let-
ter for the high school boys of
Hazel, and other high schools, that
are trying to give us informatien
on agricultural matters.
I notice they repeat word for
word, just what .they get from
Lexington. I have been keeping
up. with Lexington reports for 60
years, and I have never seen an
original suggestion from there
that was worth three hooters in
_
Last. year they sent • out that
tobileee man, Mr. Hunt. and in his
stieech, he said we don't knOw
what causes rust on tObacco, unless
it is from lack • of nitrogen in the
soil. ,When- if you look in the
richest land spots of your tobacco
patch, you will find that there
comes the rust first and worst-
and in those rich spots you find
an excess of nitrogen makes the
tobacco grow fast and tender, and
being tender, makes It easy for
rust fungus to attack those plants.
You notice on the poor spots of
your tobacco patch, where the
plants are small and tough, there
you find very little rust-Now
then to stop the rust. There is
one absolutely perfect cure for
St.- Soak your seed in a glass at
Blue Stone water one hour, then
sow in a clean bed, then transplant
to a clean piece of ground, and
you can bet your last nick le you
will have no rust.
This treatment stops the rust On'
your garden- beins, and a number
of other plants.
Now then shout Bordeaux Mix-
ture to sow on your beds of plants.
Bordeaux is a preventative, mei - si
cure. If you sowed rust infected
seed. then you can pile Bordeau
on - the' bed a foot deep,. and it
won't cure .the infected plants,
Lexington the contrary. In fact
Lexington reminds me of nothing
so much as an answer that, an
Indian chief gave to his tribe about
a monkey they brought to him to
learn what it was. He told them
it was a cross between l kiote and
.a cat-C. D. Holt.
 Scatter-Brain's
News
Held From Last Week)
' Among' those who werS-Iti 111Z:
ray recently were: Mr. add
T. G. Harmon. Mr. and Mrs. Hol-
lis Adams. Mr. and Mrs Jnim
Alexander and son Herbert. Miss
hiaudie Lee. Mildred King, Mee
Myrtle Walker and daughter. Lil-
lian. Mrs. D. G. Alton, and W.
Edgar Adams.
Miss Helen Shipley of Murray
visited her parents. Mr. and Mts.
M. D. Shipley over the week-end.
Mrs. Dorothy Oliver of Hazel
had as her guest a few days her
daughter, Mrs. Hugh _White itf
near Tobacco.
Mist Elizabeth Walker, who is
attending Murray State Colleen
visited home folks over the weak
end.
Teachers of Hazel High left Wed-
nesday for Louisville to attend
The K. E. A. at Louisville. .
We certainly appreciate whlit
has been printed about k
ing up the roads in the commul.
We are hoping every one read it.
If every road overseer Will read
it perhaps our roads would be in
better condition. It would add to
the pleasure of the merits-motor-
ists -when they come to a goad
rood and can relax. May I ask
the editor to please print the piece
again for the benefit of the people
of Calloway county and may I add,,
that if the people who are on the
relief rolls would be „.put to work
to pay for what they are getting
for nothing to clean out all side
ditches, level up the road at rainy
times. Mail carriers will not be
hindered and people who go to
school, painters and all other
workers could, perhaps, get to their
work that they so badly need. We
extend our greatest appreciation
for his piece and may each and
every road overseer profit if lie
should see it enforced. But before
the people of the community can
go to wodk on the roads they-
must have cooperation of the other
families to not throw trash fi:Olb
yards • in these ditches bu try to
fill all holes in She roads with this
trash.
'HELLO, BUDDY!






8 Softball Clubs Tug at Leash for
Opening Monday; All In High Hopes
.Illitiewsrmitaisieit -villein as new raiser Monday night between Jones
snow; with not an error charged Drug Company and the Bank of
against any man; with not a single
boo for a misplay that costs a run;
yet with zeros in 'the hit and rue
columns, eight rejuvenated and
restless softball clubs •fti^the Mur-
ray Municipal League are champ-
ing at their bits for the cry of
'Play Ball" next Monday night at
high school field.
Ambition is flaming. high in the
breasts of the eight rivals for the
flag to be awarded late in August.
Each is confident of its ability to
show a clean pair of heels to its
seven other rivals.
The opening was postponed a
week when terrible weather made
it appear that it would be imposs-
ible to get under way last Monday
night, its originally scheduled but
the expected pretty weather of the
first of the week has permitted
the older players to unlimber their
creaking soup- bones under a fav-
orable sun..
Harry Jenkini is moving the'
light poles this week and the
bleachers and wire are being erect-
ed in readiness for the curtain
Murray. in the initial fray and
Murray Milk Products Co. vs the
new plumed Bluebirds in the
nightcap of the opener.
Tuesday night, the Resells and
the Model Cleaners will lock horns
in the first battle with Parker's
Garage and Vandevelde starting
their respective seasons in the
final.
The weekly schedule is different
this year. Games will be played
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
nights. A double header each time
for the meagre price of 5 cents
Last year, garnes were played
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings.
The...league-le- expected to be
faster with smaller' score games
this year as all elubs have added
a number of zippy youngsters to
tighten their defense and speed
up their attack. Lines of worry
are forming on the faces of the
older players who see themselves
being crowded out by the 'youngs-
ters.
WRESTLING EVENT WILL
BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
0 
A wrestling event sponsored by
the Murray Post of the American
Legion and promoted by "Big Boy"
Gale Stinson will be held Friday
night. April 26, at the Murray
Loose Leaf Floor 'barn on South
Fifth street. Stinson has an inter-
esting card prepared and clean,
wholesome entertainment is prom-
ised. This is one of the first
wrestling events held in Murray
sometime.
In the main bout Stinson. a 226
pound giant, will meet a similar
match in Irish Jimmy Morris,
Memphis, of the same weight. Both
have been active through the
winter and an interesting match is
expected: Morris has been work-
ing in the South all winter and
Stinson has been in events in
Tennessee, Missouri, and Arkansas.
The main event will have a 9()
minute time limit with 2 out of 3
falls.
In the preliminary event Steve
Brodie, 160, Birmingham, will meet
Max Glover, 169, Knoxville. Both
are well known in West Kentucky
both having wrestled in Paducah.
This event will have a 45 minute
time limit with 2 out of 3 falls..
Stinson is well known to Mur-
rayans and people throughout
Western Kentucky.- Wrestling fans
from surrounding towns will be
on hand. Other events for Mur-
ray are being conaidepad at inter-
vals
SCHOOL HOUSE BURNS
The Flint Valley school house
burned Saturday night, April 13, at
a tiotal loss. The fire was of . un-
known origin and the school had
been out several weeks. It was -
rine room school. The school is,:
-been built only 'about two years
the previous building 'burning in
July two years ago. The loss esti-
mated at about $800 was partially
covered with $500 insurance.
Brook's Chapel
The ladies are making-a church
quilt.
Mrs. T. A. Jones and daughter-
in-law, Mrs.. Toy Jones. went to
Murray April 17 to get their chick-
ens hatched in the Murray hatch-
ery.
Mrs. Mollie Jones has just quilt-
ed her stamped wedding ring quilt
she ordered. Mrs. Bell Jones has
quilted five wedding ring quilts.
Willie Barnett of Murray Route
3 was in this vicinity on business
last week.
Toy Jones sold -some cedar
telephone poles last week.
Some few have planted potatoes
and gardens.
%Milford Brown has bedded three
bushels of sweet potatoes. The bed
is 12 feet long and three and one-
half feet wide.
"The effectual fervent prayer of
a righteous man awaiteth much."
James 5:10.
Measlers are in this' neighbor-
hood. Some have been, exposed
but have not taken them as yet
"That if thbu shalt cenfitieS With
thy mouth the -Lord Jesus, and
shalt believe in thine heart that
God has raised him from the dead,
- OVERBEY TRUCK
L1Nrc
lik:guiar I r rips to St. Louis
3 Times Weekly.
• Long Distance Hauling to
Anywhere in U. S. A.
*sari-
it--
Don't let these wreckers tear
your house to pieces . . .
If you caught a vandal tearing the weather boards off
your house you would call the police . . . wouldn't
you? But right now there are vandals at work on your
house . . . They are Time, Rain, Heat and Cold
. . . and they will cause you to lose real money.
Don't let your property depredate when you can get
the protection of HANNA'S GREEN SEAL PAINT
for so little money. This is a high
quality paint that is bucked by half a








thou shalt be saved." Romans 10:9.
W ilford rown has the lumber
sawed and is hauling it to build
a large stock;barn.
John David Burkeen, age 48, who
was run oved by a car while
working on the higintipileilMilS
land, died in Paducah hospital. He
was buried in the Jeffrey grave
Yard here April 20. He leaves his
widow, nine children and one step-
son; two brothers Webbie and
Robert ;S'erkeen; tto sisters, Mrs.
Nancy thapman and 'Mrs. Nina
Barnett and a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his sad departure.
He was raised here and had lived
here all his life except two or
three years He joined the Brooks
Chapel church in early age and
lived a Christian life. He loved
his old home and neighbors. He
often sent word for the Brooks
Chapel letter to be longer and
sent in oftener.
Robert Burkeen, who is ill, is
thought to have the measles. His
mother; Mrs. 011ie' BUriteert-has-
neeer had them. Her son-in-law,
Mr. Willoughby- of Murray is with
the patient and attends Robert.
We have three peddlers here
week, one Monday, Two Thursday.
They are all well stotketi' with
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Res' Anderson
and family of Hardin 'Route 2,
were Easter guests of Mrs. Ander-
son's parents Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
A Gourd M. Vols.
Jones. His sun Toy Jones and
family were also dinner guests
with them.
Bill Nanny of Hardin Route 2
was Easter guest of his daughter,
Mrs. Myrtle McClain and grand-
Aliaw Sunday.
Mrs. Bell Jones was Easter guest
of Mrs. Nannie Stringer Sunday.
"it is a fearful thing to fall into
the hands of a living God." Heb,
10:3.-Old Glory.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent Large at-
tendance last Sunday. Let's reach
200 next Sunday.
Pastor will preach next Sundayilk
at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Both.
church services largely attended
last Sunday. Come again.
Young people's meeting at 6:30
o'clock Sunday evening. Young
people from a nearby city may
visit UP next Sunday evening,
orne• and see. - - --
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7:30 p. rn.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
E. B. Motley, Pastor
elve brick brooders have been
built by Bath county farmers to
replace commercial machines.
Standard prices and a code of
fair practice are maintained volun-
















rERE'S more fun to motoring when you knowyou're safe-and you can depend on being safe
when you drive a Pontiac. Pontiac bodies are the
strongest built today. The hydraulic brakes-triple-
sealed against dirt and water-are the finest money
cau buy. Multi-beam headlights make country
roads bright as city streets. The sloping windshield
and the ridges of the Silver Streak deflect sun-glare
from-the driver's eyes. And correctly balanced
weight plus special springing keep you steady on
'read: -Not just safety-but Super-safety-that's
what Pontiac provides for 'just a feta dollars more
than the lowest-priced cars you can buy.
PONT! AC
SIXES AND EIGHTS
14.• pride et ransfoe.. Aficktip;a:lesi-plm;as
$415 for the Silt end $7.10 Jer it.. Lt.t$
(sabiett to change without node* •
Stensiord govrup earateoriet estre,
able ay. *soy G.M.A.C. ft... Payments.
L S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street
MAYFIELD, KY.
sS
